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What Are Cyclonea* 

Prof. Maubx says in Popular Science Monthly that the word oyolone has fre> 
qaently, bat incorrectly, been used as signifloant of an enormous or very nolent 
meteor, as if its application were to be confined to the devastating harrioane of 
the West Indies or the terrific typhoon of the China seas. It simply means a 
storm which acts in a circalar direction, and whose winds converge, by radials 
or sinnoos spirals, towards a center, moving in oar hemisphere in the opposite 
direction to that of the hands of a clock, and in the southern hemisphere in a 
contrary direction. Taking this as the definition of a cyclone, it seems clear, 
from observation alone, that all storms are to be regarded as cyclonic. Yolames 
have been written to prove that this is not the case. Bat we have only to ex¬ 
amine a few series of weather-maps from week to week, to see that, wherever 
yon have an area of low barometer, into its central hollow the exterior atmo¬ 
sphere from all sides will poor, and that in so doing a rotatory spiral or vorti¬ 
cose storm is generated. The tornado, the simooms, the dost whirlwind, the 
fire storm, even the slow and slaggish storm which moves on oar western 

plains as the laboring wheel of the steamship baried in a heavy sea, all attest 
that a body cannot move on the earth’s sarfaoe in a straight line. It is not more 
true with as that the Golf Stream tarns to the eastward, the Polar Stream to 
the westward, and the equatorial currents to the northward, than that every 
a^-cnrrent, in obedience to the same law shoald tarn to the right of the line 
along which, from any caase, it is called to move. The meteorist has there¬ 
fore only to ascertain by observation where the barometer is lowest, to know at 
once the direction of the winds firom the ciroamjscent districts, far and near, or 
at least to test the mathematioal law by a grand experiment. 

evident that the instantaneous action of the nitro-glycerine crashed the rook in 
the immediate neighborhood of the charge, and did not spread its force fhr 
enongh. Observing this the engineers lessened their charges, and finally 
broaght them down, to a point where the center rook came oat without diffloolfy. 
Since that they have had no trouble. 

The Drill Company sqggested that for rook of that kind, where there were no 
seams for the powder to pry open by its explosion, it woald be better to ■4t>k no 
center holes, bat only the outer ones. These oo'ald be filled with sand, and 
small boles sank in the center to a depth of 3—feet, or more, as might be best. 
These center holes coald be ran diagonally, so as to throw oat a oone^haped 
mass, and leave a crater to form the “ mining” of the deep holes. These ceater 
boles woald have to be sunk after firing each charge. They can be pat ia by 
hand, bat the company proposed to ase their No. 2 mining drill, a small ma¬ 
chine of about four hundred pounds weight This is illustrated in the accom¬ 

panying out, and it will be seen 

that it is easUy moved and eepe- 
1 ’' r r ry - oially designed for setting up in 

I possible sitaation. Two men 
I can carry this over the rooks and 

1 *** ** ****^*^ ** center 1 space is clear. It can bore in any 
I direction, and by its use the 
I* toaghest rook can be overcome. 

^ I This mode of working was not 

g I ^ pursaed in the Girard tnnnel, be- 
^ cause it was not saggeeted cntii 

y Y that work was tbroagh, or too far 

J/y advanced to make a changedesir- 
I able, bat we believe the engineers 

“ ^ conducted it thought the 
method a good one. 

records of General Plbs- 
SAHTs’ work show how rapid and 

I efficient these machines are. In 
working days 6,357HMbwB8 

^ drilled. The namber of ma> 

The Diamond Drill and ita Work. 

We suggested some months ago that it would be well to form a company for 
doing general mining work, and there is no doubt that in the progress of 
mining and smelting in this country such companies will play an important 
part. There is already one company of the kind in existence. The American 
Diamond Drill Company, of 61 Liberty street, New York, in addition to the 
manufacture and sale of the implement from which they take their name, under¬ 
take the prospecting of mineral lands and quarries and the boring of artesian, 
salt, and oil wells upon contract, at a stipulated price per foot; the execution of 
railroad, mining, and engineering rock-work of all kinds. They say, and with 
good reason for the assertion, that a company which makes such work a specialty 
shoald be able to “afford mining corporations, engineers, etc., a cheaper and 
more satisfactory and expeditious prosecution of their enterprises than has 

hitherto been offered.” 

Their intention is, of course, to use the diamond drill as a main dependence. 
The use of this tool seems to be almost synonymous with increased prosperity 
and intelligence in mining. Such great works as those at 8t. Glair, Pa., the 
Sutro tunnel, the old Girard tunnel, near Sbamokin, Pa., the sub-aqueous blast¬ 
ing works of the government engineers, and many other important enterprises 
have had, are having, or will have the diamond drill in use. Considerable ex¬ 
perience of a valuable kind has been collected in prosecuting these works, and 
every day some new question comes up in attacking some new rock, or working 
under new conditions. When General Plxasaiits began bis work the whole 
question of blasting out shafts by means of continuous drill-holes, three hun¬ 
dred feet deep, was still to be decided. When that had been settled it was 
thought doubtful if that which was aaocessful in the stratified rooks of Penn¬ 
sylvania would do equally well in homogeneous eruptive rocks. That question, 
too, was practically decided, and in Pennsylvania. 

The old Girard tunnel, near Sbamokin, was run tbroagh the coal conglomer¬ 
ate, which every one knows to be of maximum hardness and maximum thick¬ 
ness. The drill-holes were put in horizontally and entirely in rock without 
seam. At first the tough and hard conglomerate refused to blow out well in the 
center holes. The engineers were of course determined to make it work, and 
put in large charges of dynamite and dualin. But they found that the larger 
the charge the less the rock blew out The charges only served to enlarge ^e 
two-inch boles to the size of a hat, and failed to bring out the rook between the 
drill-holes, so that the outer charges had no “ mining” to blow against It wss 

I tenths per day. The average 

V777777/7rh//h^^/777//777?/:^ number of feet drilled per day 
was 106, and the average number 

of feet by each drill was about 38. In a few months we shall be able to oompate 
this with the records of the shafts on the Sutro tunnel The rook there is a 
tough propylite and trachyte. It ia the intention to put down deep holes, and 
the work will thus present, in igneous rook, an exact parallel to what has been 
done at St. Clair in sandstones. The comparison will be the more valuable for 
the reason that the Sutro machines have been made by Auusom Sl Babiiav, of 
Pottsville, who made those for General Plzasamts, and are of the same pattern, 
though of course embodying the improvements of his later machines. 

The diamond drill is used quite largely by the government The worics at 
HalUtt’s Point, or Hell Gate, near New York, have been made famous by 
quent descriptions. Something of a similar kind, though in some respects more 
difficult, is going on at Rocket’s reef, in the James river, below Richmond, 
Va. The object of tho work is to widen {be channel Two diamond drills are 
used there. United States Engineer Tubpim reports that with 2i-inoh drills, he 
has been able to bore perfectly circular boles, in a direction at right angles to 
the current and inclined to the horizon. The machine was placed as much as 
25 feet from the rock. Under these circumstances, much of the rook being Uiat 
known as James river granite, the average progress of the bit has been 8 feet per 
hour, where the character of the work was unknown, and the drill was run at 
low speed. When the rock was known, and a higher speed could be used, as 
much as 5 feet an hour has been made. The repairs have been trifling, and 
due mainly to carelessness or want of experience. The .aggregate penetratios 
exceeds 1,600 feet and the engineer expresses himself as exceedingly well pleased 
with the tool He says, in a note to the President of the Company, “They (the 
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drill*) hftT* met mj wente fally, end enoceeded where other petent drille felled 

moet ciipielly to eocomplish anything worth mention.” 
It ia only lately that the diamond drill has been introduced Into the Weetem 

mine*. In the Sooth Aorora Company'* mine* it did it* work perfectly well, 
aM worked pooiiy below 500 feet, for the simple reason that the Rnperintende^t 
did not proTide an engine of snfficient power. The nae of the drill there a* a 
yn—n« of exploration baa attracted great attention, the character of tLe depoait 
not promiaing mnch for the operation. Still, the Soperintendent thooght that 
the gronnd opened by the drill waa tborooghly explored. Another drill ia in nae 
in the tunnel o^ the Union Gravel Company, Colombia Hill, Nevada County, Cal. 
Tbi* i« ran by a *' hnrdy-gnrdy” wheel, or small, narrow undershot, running 
with great velocity; a ayatem which Mr. Sumo propose* to adopt in his machines. 
The rook i* very hard, bat blows well, and the tnnnel advances at the rate of 2i 
feat a day—a progress which delights all who are acquainted with the circum- 

■taoeaa. 
Another deep shaft is going down by the aid of this tool. It is at the Princess 

Alexandra mine, Hillsborough, New Brunswick. This shaft has been sunk 1,040 
feat without accident, and the success of the work there induced the Dominion 
government to purchase a drill. 

A* to the future work of the drill, it will undoubtedly have a veey wide useful* 
neaa. Professor Pumpellt, State Geologist of Missouri, advises each county in 
that State to obtain a diamond drill and prospect, not for miner:Is, but for geo* 
logical sections; and the suggestion is so good that it will probably be adopted. 
The company has recently furnished twelve machines for the Callao, Lima and 
Oroya Railroad, of Peru—a road in process of construction by Mr. Hevbt Meios 
for the government of Peru. Eight of these machines were tunneling drills, and 
are to be need to drive a tunnel 16,000 feet above the sea level. These machines 
bad to be made in parts weighing not more than 300 lbs. each. We have 
before spoken of this tunnel—the highest in the world, and a task of great 
magnitude. 

From what we have said it will be seen that the diamond drill is playing a 

great part in the mining work of this country, It is destined, beyond doubt, 
to play a still greater part, and from the slowness of the Europeans to perceive 
its merits it bids fair to form a peculiar feature of American engineering. 

Professor Rankine’s Last Paper. 

THE USE or COHPBESHED AIB FOB ACTUATINO MINING HACHINEBT. 

The following is a report of the paper prepared by Professor Rankine in the 
last week of bis life, to which we referred lust week : 

Piofeesor Ranxine, through the secretary, expressed big regret that the st ite 
of his health prevented bis being present at the meeting, in consequence of which 
the few remarks which be now begged leave to send would be made without (he 
advantage of having previously beard Mr. Simpson’s paper. He understood thut 
on* of the questions to be considered would be that of the comparative econoiry 
of oompressed air and wire ropes in transmitting power to places below ground 
for the driving of coal hewing or other mining machinery. He t}K)Ught that it 
was almost, if not quite, impossible to give a d<‘cided answer to this question, 
which should be universally applicable ; and that individual ca-es, or classes of 
cases, would have to be decided each on its own merita From ordinary experi* 
cnee of rope haulage on mineral railways, the waste of power may be roughly 
estimated at about 20 per cent, in a mile. On the other bund, in transmitting 
power by means of oompre‘--sed air, there were great and nnavoidable losses of 
power in the air*oompre48ing engine, arising mainly from the waste of the heat 
developed by the compression of the air. Those losses had sehlom amounted 
to less than from 65 to 75 per cent, of the whole power of the compressing en¬ 
gine ; and it could be shown that in extreme cases they might even exo ed 90 
per cent. On the other band, the part of the lo^^s of power whi h arose tiom the 
friction of the air in the pipe, and which, therefore, increased with the distance 
to which power had to be transmitted, was compuratively small with well pro¬ 
portioned pipes, and might, he thought, bo reduced to about 10 per cent, per 
mi/e. 

From these reasonings, it appeared probable that wire ropes were the more 
economical means of transmitting power fur short distauoes, and compressed air 
for long distances. He oonld give no opinion as to the probable value of the 

' 'distance at which those two means were equally economical ; but no doubt the 
information given by authors so able and experienced as Mr. Simpson would 
graaily oontribnte towards the answering of this question in a satisfactory man¬ 
ner. 

For comparatively early information as to the transmission of power by com¬ 
pressed wr, he might refer to two p ipers which had appeare<l in the Transac¬ 
tion* of the Institution of the Mechanical Engineers, one by^Mr. Chables Ran- 

DOX.PH in 1866, the other by Mr. Nicholas Wood in 1858. 

There was an advantage peculiar to the use of compressed air which deserved 
Miions oonsideration. It was the ventilating and cooling eflfects of the air dis¬ 
charged from the underground machinery. He might mention, in conclusion, 
that the best economy in compressed air apparatus was obtained by the use of 
moderate pressure ; for with these the heating effect and consequent waste of 
power were moderate. 

It may here be explained that when loss of power is stated at a certain per- 
oentoge per mile—sajr, for instance, 20 per cent, per mile—that does not mean 
20 per cent of the whole original power on each mile ; but 20 per cent, of the 
oetnol power in the flrst mile—20 per cent of the power remaining alter reduo- 

tfon in the second mile—20 per cent, of the power remaining after the second 

mile in the third mile, and so on. 
It also be explained that the two rough estimates of losses of power al¬ 

ready given are hosed upon ordinary experience with the ordinary apparatus. 
There is a special form of apparatus in the case of rope traction in which the loss 
of power per mile, aceording to public accounts of experiments made in F^'anee, 

is between 1 and II per cent, only; bnt in that form of apparatus the rope 
which is hung above ground at any required elevatton has large supporting pul¬ 
leys St intervals of about SCO feet, between which it bangs down in curve* with 
a deep deflection whereas on mineral railway-i the usual interval is little more 
than 20 feet. 

On the other hand, the loss of from 65 to 75 per cent., which occurs in air- 
compresHing engines, exceeds many times the loss theoretically due to the waste 
of heat; and we may therefore expect to see it greatly diminished through the 
gradual improvement of the machinery. 

Spiegeleisen. 
This kind of pig iron which has become quite indispensable for the Bessemer 

steel process, has been for a long time made at the iron works of Rehisshyttan, 

near Rmedjebakken, in Sweden, from magnetic iron ore containing 13 per cent, 
of manganese, with English co'fe, and, though the fuel is very costly, the smelt¬ 
ing pay* W( II, the mine being closo to the top of the furnace. This property 
last summer was transferred to the banrs of some German capitalists. The 
principal locality, however, whence spiegeleisen is derived, is Ihe county of 
Siegen, in Prussia, where very fine steel ores, carbonates, and hydrates of iron, 
with a large percentage of manganese, are produced at Stablberg, Brilcbe, and' 
Wildermann, near MUsen; Bantenberg, Einigkeit, and Knnst, near Blirboch, and 
Storcb, and Rcboneberg, Honigsmnnd, Eisenzeebe, Alter Hamberg, Gilberg, 
Grimberg, Flossberg, Driesbach, Graucbacb, (nd others near Siegen. All these 
ores are calcined in kilns before being smelted with charcoal, or coke, or both 
mixed, for spiegeleisen, steel pig, or Bessemer pig. When smelted for spiegel¬ 
eisen the charge is composed of 1,700 lb. of calcined Biegen ore, 600 lb. red 
hematite, 1,000 lb. limestone, and 1,500 lb. coke or charcoal, and it is produced 
at an average cost of £5. 15s. per ton of 1,000 kilos. When steel pig lor 
puddle steel is made from it, the burden consists of 1,150 lb. of Siegen ore, 
800 lb. red hematite, 3.50 lb. tapeinder, 1000 lb. limestone, and 1250 lb. coke, 
and it is prodneed at an average cost of £4. 17s., and is a very clean white forge 
pig. For the production of dark grey Bessemer pig the mixture is made of one- 

third Siegen ore, one-third red hematite, and one-third specular iron ore, which 
is found in that country of excellent quality. The charge is fluxed with a large 
quantity of limestone, say about 42 per cent., and requires from 100 lb. to 200 
lb. of coke more per ton than spiegeleisen. The smelting temperature is kept 
very high. The pig iron, when in a liquid state, shows on its snrface a peculiar 
change of gronps of figures, which is the characteristic of spiegeleisen, and is 
the first indication of crystallizUion. The slagtis, outside, in a vitreona state, of 
blneisb or violet color, with a more stony or crystalline interior of a yellowish 
brown tint. The cost of producing Bessemer pig is 6a. to 78. per ton less than 

for spiegeleisen.—Engineering. 

Notes on a Metallurgical Journey in Europe. 

By John A. Chubch, E. M. 
FBEIBEBO, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 52. 

This operation is not one to be imitated except under peculiar circumstances, 
for it is so costly and its proiluct of so little value, that the proceeds hardly more 
than cover expenses. At Freiberg, it is valuable for other reasons than pecuni¬ 
ary profit. One of the greatest defects of the Freiberg ore was formerly its lack 
of iron, a want which was one of the reasons that in former times led to the adop¬ 
tion of a reverberatory furnace process, after a trial of the shaft furnace had failed. 
Freiberg produces iron pyrites mixed with zinc, but this source of iron was use- 
lesa until this method of eliminating mest of the zinc, was discovered. To 
merely roast the ore and add it to the charge in the shaft furnace would 
cause the entrance of so much zinc into the slag that it would be both pasty 
and nearly infusible. But by distilling the zinc off, a residue rich in iron 
and comparatively poor in zinc, is obtained; and this forms a very accep¬ 

table addition to the lead ores, 
REGULAR SERIES OF OPERATIONS.’ 

From all the above operations we have the following products : 

1. From Sulphur ores—Roasted iron pyrites containing some lead, copper and 
silver. 

2. From Arsenic ores—Roasted residues, having in the main the composition of 
roasted iron pyrites and still containing a certain pro¬ 
portion of arsenic, together with lea^ copper and 
silver. 

3. From Zinc ores—Dezincing residues, forming a slag, which contains much 
iron, 8—10 per cent, zinc, with lead, copper and sil- 

. ' ver ; also a speise containing very much arsenic with 
iron, copper, lead, cobalt and nickel. 

Besides these, the following ores remain for treatment: 1. Galena ores. 2 
Lead bearing ores ; (the average of the two is l»arely 40 per cent, lead and 0.16 
per cent., (43i oz.) silver.) 3. Copper ores. 4 Dry ores. 

The treatment now becomes that known as the Roasting and Reduction pro¬ 

cess ; the ores being first roasted to a silicate and then reduced in the shaft fur¬ 
nace. In the former operation various purchased materials cfontaining gold and 

silver, together with the residues from arsenic glass are added, and the product* 
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rtMiooed aboTe serve as flax in the blast famaoe. It is for thia reaaon that the | 
PP frotv'Vhich they have been obtained have received the name Fbum. The' 
nt 8te|»tt to make the “ ore-mixture" for roasting. This is done by spreading 
Ml in tUn. layers, one upon the other, the different lots of ore, so that by ont- 
liVthe ma»-s down vertically, the charges taken daily for the fnmace will have'^a 
Mftw Qi^urin composition. This is of great importance in its effect, both upon 
tHFroaMng and also upon the regular working of the shaft furnace. The mix¬ 
ture contained in 1867: 

60-645.lead ores. 
‘, 18-114.“ dry” or silver ores. 

1-703.copper ores. 
7-759.foreimx ores. 
11*779.purchased products and flux. 

Those on the outside carry the distributing pipe. Those next the tnmaoe, bear 
against angle iron knuckles which are bolted to the shell, on those sides which 
do not carry the angle iron strips farther up. 

The top of the famaoe is formed by a round iron hopper or cone, the opening 
of which is about 30 inches less than the diameter of the famaoe. From this 
an iron cylinder projects into the furnace, leaving an open annular space ot seven 
inches between the cylinder and the lining. The top of this cylinder is closed by 

I a plain cylindrical sheet iron cup, resting on the inner surface of the hopper. 
The discharge flue is placed in the side immediately opposite the cylinder. 

The charge is made in the hopper, around the cup, and is thrown into the ftir- 
naco by raising the cup. It falls into the cylinder, and thence passes to the body 
of the furnace. The gas produced by the combustion of the fuel not being able 
to leave the furnace by the throat, collects in the annular space around the cylin* 
der, and passes off by the flue. The flue is lined with firebrick, throe inches 
thick. 

This, as will be seen, is an old form of charging apparatus, well known to iron 
smelters. Other methods are also in use at Freiberg, in which the gas passes off 
by a central pipe, running through the cup. The reason for making the change 
was, that the system of flues is not sufficiently large for the work it has to do and 
the furnace sometimes failed to draw. The central pipe permits a direct dis¬ 
charge into the atmosphere whenever necessary. 

The foundation is carried deep into the ground, and is surrounded by 2-inch 
plates of cast-iron. It consists, in fact, of an 8-sided iron box, lined with ma¬ 
sonry. The center is filled up with slag, rubble, clay and bricks. Upon the 

It containoil on the average 0*2425 per cent, silver (70| oz.), 29-08 per cent, 
lead, and 0.156 per cent, copper. 

Roastirvj:—The mixed ore, which is iu the state of powder, is roasted in the 
reverberatory furnaces before mentioned. Experiment has proved that a hearth 
of 47 feet^eugth, and a grate of 25 inches width, is sufficient to insure a thorough 

figure iO,—Shaft Wumaee at freiberg. VerUeal Seetion. 

use of fuel with the above mixture of ofes. The charge is made in posts of 1,650 
pounds each, which are introduced every three hours, so that a furnace roasts 
13,200 pounds in twenty-four hours. The thickness of the layer of ore is six in- 

—25 per cent, of ash. Well roasted ore contains 3—5 per cent sulphur, and 
rarely reaches 6 per cent The ore is thoroughly fused and comes from the fur¬ 
nace as a silicate. 

Redaction takes place in the octagonal or “Piltz” furnace as it is named after 
its inventor. This was as first nuule octagonal, but new ones are to be round. 
The earlier forms were wider at the top than at the bottom, but the new ones are 
to have straight sides. The new furnaces then will differ from the old 7-tuyore 
Htolberg furnaces only in having one tuyere more, in having tuyeres on all sides, 
(and therefore, bciuji^ cooled on all sides,) and in being closed at the top ; their 
lower wans are only one brick thick, but this is a noatter of convenience only and 
caimot have any material effect upon the working. Thinness of walls, in fact, 
has no other effect than to cool the hearth and thus prevent its rapid destruction. 

The furnace is built in two parts. The upper part is built of any hard brick, 
is surrounded by a shell'of strong sheet iron, and is carried upon eight iron col¬ 
umns. It stands feet above the sole of the hearth. Its shape being conical, 
and the base of the cone forming the top, the lining rests upon the iron [)diell. 

Roastea ore.  100 *00 ", 
Blag from same operation.150 113.6 
Raw matte.  20 
Gold scraps... 1*26 
Dezincing reeidue... * 

271*26 224*6 

Freioerg^ ores contain gold, but in too small quantity to pay tor extraction 
alone. But by increaeing the proportion through the addition of gold sen^ the 
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whole i* obtained. We haro already aeen that the material treated in 1869, eon< 

tained ae much aa 106 ponnda of this metaL 
Products:—Lead, containing 0*5 per cent (146 oz.) silrer. 

Slag from firstfnsion.100*0 
Copper slag. 4*0 
Cop^ matte raw. 2 *3 
Le^ matte roasted in kilns. 4.3 

Matte, 0*2 per cent (58i oz.) silver, 25 per cent, lead, and 6 per Lead matte roasted in kilns and stalls 

Bpeise. I*® 
iMzincing Besidaes.... 1*0 
Limestone. ^"0 
Fluor spar. 9*0 
Hearth, etc.. 7*1 

cent copper. 
Slag, 0*005 per—0*010 per cent (0.6—1 oz.) silver, 5 lead. 
Fine dust forms 11 per cent, of the ore. It contains 0.005—OOl per 

cent silver, and 37—40 per cent lead. 
Of coke, containing 15—20 per cent of ash, 10—11 per cent is used. The 

pressure of blast is 1—1 inch of mercury or i—1 pound per square inch. One 
smelter, two chargers, and two to three slag men are required to each shift. 

Although the amount of silica in the charge is less than is considered advan¬ 
tageous in most lead works, no effort is made to increase it, but on the contrary 

Pyrites 

Thus, matte and ore form but 26 parts to 100 slag. On September 16, 1869, 

the charge was: 
First slsg.100 . 
Boasted first matte. 20 
Fluor spar. 10 
Copper slag. 5 

Labor and pressure of blast are the same as before. 
134 

Of fuel 13—14 per cent is 
basic fiuxes—limestone and fluor spar are added. The result is a slag which is consumed, equal to 17—18 per cent, of the slag ; or 70—76 per cent, of the matt* 
bat little above a proto-silicate. The regulation of the charge depends upon the 
•mount of zinc present. To avoid the formation of an infusible zinc slag, the Products:—Lead=:0.15—0*18 per cent (44—52 oz.) silver. 
proportion of sulphur is kept up, either by not roasting the ore C4^)mpletely or by 
•^ding raw ores or matte. This insures the passage of part of the zinc into the 
matte while another part unites with the slag. The amount of zinc present also 

2nd matte—0*10—0*20 per cent silver, 21 per cent. 
lead, and 15 per cent copper. 

2nd 8lag=0*002 per cent (4 oz.) silver, 1 *5—2 per cent # 
lead. This slag is thrown away. 

There are no full analyses of the slag, but the proportion of some of its consti* 

tuents is as follows : 
Silica,.29*7 
Zinc oxide.8*6 
Lead oxide. 2*5 
Silver. 0*0025 

The extremely basic character of this slag, and its large percentage of zinc, make 
the management ot the furnace very difficult When the Piltz furnace was first in¬ 
troduced at the Muldner works, its height was made 22 feet; but its reducing 
action was too great for the slag, and it had to be cut dowm A new furnace 
which is to be built will be eleven feet eight inches high, the diameter of five feet 
four inches being retained. Its sides will be straight instead of inclined. 

Ihird and Fburth Faaiona :—The second matte is twice roasted and resmelted 
with first slag, the object being to concentrate it to about 23 per cent copper, 
when it is looked upon as a copper matte. These fusions form successive steps 
in the operation last described. The working of the furnace is not stopped, but 
a second or third matte is merely substituted for the first, for a few days, or un¬ 
til the whole of the material at hand has been smelted. The other constituents 
of the charge remain the same, and the expense of labor and fuel is not to be dis¬ 
tinguished from that given for the second fusion. An old table, showing the gra¬ 
dual change of the matte from a lead matte carrying about 67 ounces of silver to 
the ton, to a copper matte with one-third less silver is given below ; but it is very 
likely that the new method has changed these proportions. 

SILVEB. LBAD. COPPKB: 

Decreases. Decreases. Increases. 

Figure ll.—Horieontal Seetion. 

influencM the proportion of slag repassed. At Halsbrticke, where the ores con-1 
tain less zinc, the charge of slag from the same operation, is but one-half that 
used at the Mnlden for zinciferous ores. This slag, according to Messrs. East A 
B^unimo, contains : 

Per cent Oz. 
in 2000 lbs. 

Per cent Per cent 

1st matte. ....'....0.25.. ..73 . .25. .6 
2nd do .... .0*23.. ..66*24. .21. .16 
3d do _ .0*17.. ..48*96. .13. .32 
4th do .... .0*16.. . .43 *75. .13. .42 

aAUNmo, contains : In the processes just described, the ores have all been treated and resolved 

ilica. 31*15 Barium Oxide. 3*58 first into the side products obtained in the preliminary series of operations ; and 
on onde. 41* 31 Manganese oxide. 2 *10 jnto others—lead and copper matte—the result of the shaft furnace treatment. 

lnm?ni . S-jg Co^er^uboxide. 016 1“ the lead is concentrated nearly all the gold and silver, and the remaining ope- 
ime.6*45 Sulphur.'.*..'.*!!!!!!.'!!! 1*86 rations of the regular series are those belonging to the lead treatment, by which 
[agnesia. 1*06 - the gold and silver are separated from the former metal; and those belonging to 

too'17 copper process, in which copper, vitriol, and rich silver residues are ob- 
The slag is received in conical iron pots. A certain amount of the lead and tained 

matte contained in it settles to the bottom and the points of the cones are broken 
off and sent at once to the next fusion. The amount of material treated in the 
lead^process in 1867 was 18,359 tons, made up as follows: 

9,071 tons lead ore. 
3,330 “ dry ore and copper ore. 

TBEATBfSNT OP THB LEAD. 

The lead obtained in the foregoing operations contains a very appreciable 
amount of iron, copper, arsenic, and antimony. It is all refined by heating in a 
reverberatory furnace, with admission ot air. The above metals are all more oxi- 
dizable than lead, and a product is obtained in which they are concentrated. 

pr^ucts co^ining iron (chiefly .from the Preliminary jg aged to make hard lead, while the refined metal goes through the Patti- 

384 [arsenic residues. 
“.<> iron ore. 

THE TBEATMENT OF THE MATTE. 

The matte is roasted in kilns or stamped and roasted flrat in the Derstenhofer 

furnace, and when it is desired to reduce the amount of sulphur, in the reverbe- hours is 4,220 pounds. 

son process, for the extraction of its silver. The latter process has been so often 
described, that it will not be followed here. Fourteen kettles are in use, each of 
27,500 pounds capacity ; concentration proceeds on the one-third system, gnd 
poor lead is obtained with 0*0015 per cent silver, and rich lead of 1*5 percent — 

1.8 per cent (437—505 oz.) silver. The consumption of fuel in tweaty-foor 

ratory fhrnaces also. It is then smelted with the addition of slag from the first 
fhsion. 

The operation is in fact a treatment of the first slag with addition of the matte, ! 
and it exhibits in the strongest manner the peculiarities of the Freiberg methods. 
Though the matte is altogether basic, little acid flux is added ; and even the 

Mining:—Two furnaces are in use, one shallow and one deep, the dimensions 
having a marked effect upon the consumption of fueL 

The shallow furnace treats 10 tons in 24 hours, with 2,200 pounds coaL 

The deep “ » 13*6-16 tons “ “ 1,3*20—1760 pounds ooaLJ 
In spite of this extreme difference in fuel, the saving by the deep furnace is, at 

slight amount of silica added, is swallowed up by the limestone and fluor spar Freiberg, but a few cents to a ton of lead; the coni being very cheap. 
which constantly form part of the charge. The aim is to produce a very basic, 
thin slag, which on account of its fluidity will allow the matte and lead to settle 
as perfectly as possible. 

The charge varies very much, for this fusion is the general outlet of whatever 
the works afford of basic products. Messrs. East A BBAnNiHo give thu follow¬ 
ing as a specimen : They, it will be observed, base the charge upon the amount 
of first slag it contains. This view is certainly correct, as this slag forms by far 
the largest part of the charge, and the operation is really^alrefasionlof slag.| 

Products *.—Lead, containing 0*6 per cent (175 oz.) silver. 
Ist Abstrich, which amounts to about 19 per cent of the charge' 

It contains a great deal of lead arsenate and antimonate, 
a little copper and iron sulphide. 

2nd. Abstrich, forming 10 per cent of the charge, and containing 

but little arsenic or antimony. This is returned to the first fusion 
for lead. 

TO ra ooirraPEP. 
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THE COAL TRADE. 

Niw Tobk, Jul SOtb, 1873. 

Coal Tnul* for 18T1 aad MTU. 

Tbo foUowinr tablo oxhlbiU Ui« qiuuitity of Antbrooito Oool 

poaoiac oror tbo fellowiDg roatoo of tranaportatioa for ttao wook 

Tho SerADtOD itle lolly answered the expectations of ondlng'Jan. V, ISTS, oompandl with tho wookondlng Jan. 27. 
those who hoped to see coal advanoed in price. Indeed, 
it eonld hardly have ikiled to adrance in the face of the iMau IMX 
higher rates made by the companies and poblished in this ooMraras.--:__ 
Joninal last week. The official arerages are not yet made —;-:----I- 
ont, and the following may possibly require amendment MihliMkiu*^“5!^*!;'. ‘S’Ss **■!!? 
next week. •Lohigta ValloyK.R. .. 46.0» 43S',323 4S.ai 397.699 
Bvatweea. Uhigh * bun. R. H.. 31.093 99,782 36,776 126,696 

.^r^SSonTo^::::.:.'-:. asn .,-.27i ii:»«2 43:^ 
18,000, grate. 4 25 to 4 35 •• south. 86.661 164.276 34.114 136.373 
16,000, egg. 4 326 to 4 35 Pann.CoalUo., raU. 18,969 61^16 13,631 66,016 
27,300, stOTe.;. 5 024 to 6 10 " . •* . 
7,860, chestnut. 3 87} to 3 95 «■ •• ‘ Ba^’.'. io,si6 4si66S kiss 27.'339 

The averages as made up, show the following compari. tea&'. t’.ou v.m tm ^.t67 

son with those at the last sale. s Trrrorton *!?? **!!?? 

'^r^m'nVNorth!!!.^:::: :::: 
steam.13 75 34 111 63i0. Wyoming Kuat.*!. .... . — 
Orate. 3 90 4 27} 37}o. &.'?.•. 
Egg. 4 08 4 34 26jc. 

Chestnut. 8 59} 4 00} 41 c. wo'’***'' SiSS! I’SSiS 

The average advance is, therefore, thirty-nine cents. inoraoM. ~ii^ is^ 
The Lehigh Goal Exchange makes the folloiring prices. De«",a«o. 

Lump . . $6 00 * Ogorei ara for the weak and flsoal period oommanoint 
Broken. 5 20 tijeaaooaltranaportadtorC)ompany'')insaand Bitnminouaeoal. 

I IS ' 
Chestnut. 4 60 Ooal ionnaga for weak ending January 35, 1873. 

Weak. Total. 
This advance of 34 cents will put up the tolls on Lehigh Toua. Owt. Tons. Cwt 

to the amount of 13} cents or 40 per cent, on tho advance. pro^l!ehl^*ViaUj^Bf B. 6,034 lo 46,267 0 
Higher prices have come sooner than was expected. “ L<aok. 9 B. R. R. 23 17 6,208 l 

There U nothing in the sUte of the market to warrant 8nt4“Me*’R.^R.'..^.‘410 03 “isos 1 

■uoh an advance, and it is the act of the managers alone. -- 

We have before expressed our opinion that increased Sl^ (toVi;;iV^V.'.V.V.'.V lolou* w 1 
prices were not only inevitable, but would also be per- Increase. 6,264 1 
fectly fair. The movement is accepted by dealers as a Decreaae. 1,868 16 
matter of coarse, and the public will find that there are Distributed: 
Boaud reasons why coal should bo dearer this year than To Lehigh Valley B. a.. 174 00 6.001 1 

last. The daily papers continue to discuss the question To S^OeiUral S, R.*."".*..'.. 3,lM 08 16,863 c 
from the standpoint of popular sympathy, but they would To lUiaca 9 A. R. R.. 1,622 00 lu,644 1 
do better to learn and tell the truth about the coal busi- '’Si iS ^ SS 1 

Inorenae . 
Oeoniaae. 

* Theee figures ars for the week and fisoal period oommenoing 
Not. 30 

t Lese ooal transported tor t)ompaDy'')i use aod Bitnmiuous eoal. 

l*emit. and P- Y. R. R,—Coxton. Pa. 

Ooal tonnage for week ending January 36, 1873. 
Week. Total. 

Tons. Owt. Tons. Cwt. 
Aulhradte received: 

From lablgh Valley B. B. 6,034 10 46,367 04 
Lack. 9 B. R. R. 23 17 6,208 13 

“ Pleaasnt Valley R. R. 1,700 10 30,013 00 
•* 8nl. 9 Erie B. K. 410 03 6.869 13 

Total. 6,168 CO 76,743 10 
Same time laat year. 10,011 16 70,488 19 
Increase. 6,364 11 
Decreaae. 1,868 16 

Plilladelpltia d( Reading Rallroatd and 
Braneltes. , 

009L TONNAOB 

For the Week ending Saturday, Jan. 36.1873. 

BY RAILROAD.—ANTHRAOITB. . 
PSSSlXa OVKB MAIM UXB AMD LXB. VAL. BEANOB. 

From St. Olair. . . - ..... 14.31«% 
" Port Oarbon. - • IgjI j. 

** Sohnylkill Haten. ....... laaoT 04 
•• PineGroTe. .- 28S« 

“ ?>“ W*-.•.«» 04 

** DaupbiOe tfOl 

Total.4MW0r 
FOB 8H1PMBMT BT OAMAI. 

Passing FrsokTille Scalss ...... 
*■ Mill Creek “. 
** Sohnylkill Valley Soalse ..... 
“ Mt.CsrlMn “ ..... 
“ Crseeons • *'..... 
“ Pine Grots " ..... 
** Tsmsqus ** ..... 

Tout .     — 

•HIPPED WESTWARD VIA CATAWISSA AMD WILLUMSPOBT BEAMOB 
AMD MORTUBBM CKMIBAL BAIUMAD. 

VlsOstawiessA WilliAmsporl Br. ..... |M U 
“ M. C. R. R. pasitlng Locust Gap. - . . . •» ig 
“ Shsmokin. . - . . t.1U IS 
•• “ “ Usrndon. - • . . 

ToUl - *44uli 
SHIPPED WEST OB SOUTH PBOM PIME OEOVE. 

Vis Sohnylkill 9 HusanebADDA R. R. V .... MO 11 
“ Lobanon A Pine Grots Kranoh ..... 48 03 

ToUl .......... 833 
COMSUMKD OM lATEEAIA. 

From Fraoktillo Scales. .... . giy 
“ Mill Creek “ ...... 47162 
“ Soh itikill Valley Scalss. ..... 1^001 
*' Mt. Carbon “..... ] ngg || 

“ H. Wl ’• Pins Grots 
•* Tsmaqus “ - 404 00 

Distributed: 

To Lehigh VaUey B. B.. 174 00 
To Lack. 9 B. B. B. 30 04 
To S. Central B. B.. 3,163 08 
To Ithaca 9 A B. B.. 1,622 00 
To Erie R. W. Pockets for sbipm'i 1,481 06 
To Indltidnala on line of road.... 742 19 

LEHIOH AMD WTOMIMO COAI,. 
Reeeited tiaSilterbro'ik Junction, Sent Baat 

Cat.9Wpt.hr. Sent West 
** “ Rupert, Cat. 9 Wpt. Br. . . . 
" Alluntonn, E. Panu’a Hr. ... 

“ Alburtis, “ *•»... 
•• •• Oreland, G. 9N. Br. .... 
” “ (kinnecting It. K. .... 
•• •• W Blow Street IL R. - - . . 

neu as it has been daring the last twelvemonth. Trade To poinu at 9 abota Coxton for 

U reviving a UtUe^utwutouM to be very q^^ To ‘^tW;;u wVvwtoy'«d 

at this season. Though the winter is a hard one, and Eimlra. l,606 07 

heavy enow storms are the feature of the day, and TisTon 
promise to list much later than they have for several sea- ** 
■out, there is no apprehension of a short supply. Bituminous received from BARCLAY B. B. 

Siiipped north Lorn To wands. 4 743 II 
Borne very lively letters on the subject of the Beading Sblp^ south from Towtnda. 60 00 

controvefsy have appeared during the week. Mr. Central H. U. 
Gowem is sharply attacked, and has to answer a thrust T'^.tal. 
from one side or the other pretty nearly every day. He ^crewe™* ***^ . 
has one advantage of bis opponents—he holds the reins, Decreaso'.*.'.’. '.’.'. *.'. . . . . . . . . . 

and whatever cpmes from him moat be looked upon in Distributed : 
the light of good-natured acquiescence in the demand J® .. 
for justification of his sots, rather than as forced from xo^L» Vaii^u. R. 
him. His schemes which have been maturing for years, I.ebigb Valley,it. B.. 

6.001 11 Tni.i - - 
201 04 Tot4} - • 

18 8«3 01 BITUMINOUS, 
in AAA in “’tom Harrisburg. - - . . 

i!! “ flonnsotina B. B.. G. 9 N. Br, 
23,686 12 •• Junotion K. R. - 

7.977 16 

4,073 13 

9.897 C4 

76,748 10 

39,036 06 
338 07 

Antbrseite 
Bituminous 

COAL you COMPAHV'S USE 

KKCAPITULATIUN. 

Total for 
Wsek. 

GowEN IS Sharply attacked, and bsa to answer a thrust TMsI. 4,793 11 
from one side or the other pretty nearly every day. He ^crewe™* ***^ . 
has one advantage of bis opponents—he holds the reins, Decresso'.*.'.'.. . .. . . . . . 400 17 
and whatever cpmes from him moat be looked upon in Distributed : 
the light of good-natured acquiescence in the demand To Erie Railway. 

for justification of his sots, rather than as forced from xo itbaca VaUey u. R. 12 08 
him. His schemes which have been maturing for years, l.ebigb Valley,it. R. 6i ra 
were deeply Uid, sUently wrought out, and they have IoS)toV•'*^lne«f“ro^d^^«^^ 
every prospect of snooess. He may fairly claim tb6 honor | company. 
of striking the most decisive blow ever dealt in the ! • . ATwIg 
peculiar battle which he is waging. Certainly it is the . . 1 
last great movement of tho kind which can affiect the an- 8168 00 
thradte trade, and it will probably have the effect of end- BltuminonaV.V.V.* *.’.’.'.V.*.V.V.V.".*.*.'. LRW H 
ing forever the extreme low prices which have occasion- inaM iT 
allyprevailed daring past years. The bosiness of sntbra- g^eVimriaM y^* 04 
cite mining is now practically confined to a few controlling Increase. . 2 «ku la 
companies, who may be connted on the fingers. The D«cresse. 
fatnre price of fuel depends on them, and though they 4>el»vr»pe lAaekawanna A 18100101 

msy, and probably will, not act recklessly, very slight Company, 

moves on their part wilftave a great effect upon industry. B;Suld‘fKr^eereD*dU.J*^^^^ 
and the comfort of the people. The dead lock in bitnmi- 
nons coal has increased, and its effects are decidedly Tons. Cw 
serions. Prices are quoted at $9 in New York, but there . m 
is no coal to sell, and quotations are merely nominal. - 

PsMins otsr Mem Lius sod 
89,263 12 L«b. VsL Hrsnob - - 
43,963 08 For hbiument by (/'ansi - 

Bhii.psa Westward via ' 
A coo iA ern Ontral R. K. • 
• ,ow 10 uijiyp^ West or South 

Pine Grots - - . 
it a 1. CoDAumed on LAlerals 

7 614 M ‘^‘*'*‘* •“'* 
71 08 7'otal Anthracite paying 

143 18 Bituminous ... 

^ Total of all kinds paying 
Ooal for Company’s uss • 

—— —— Total Ton nags for Weak • 
89,263 13 Prstionsly Ibis yssr - 

76,748 10 
892268 13 From Sohnylkill Hstnn 

“ Port Clinton - 

Total.19.961 11 116,997 03 
Same time last year .16,316 04 114,443 07 
Increaae.- . 1,664 16 
Decrease. 2,364 18 

OelMware lAaekawanna A 'Westera Rail Road 

Company. 

Coal transportea on the Delaware, Lackawanna, 9 Western 
Railroad for the week ending Saturday, Jan. 26, 1873. 

iia’aao Sr Total Tonnage per Week 

"l’l64 16 - 
Totalto date 

Report of Coal 1 
ofN.J. ( 

Week ending January 3 

Bttwmlaoas Coal Trade, 1871 and 187il. 

The following table exhibits the quantity of BltonUnons Coal 
passing over the following routes of Transportation for tha 
week ending Jan. 36. 1878, compared with week ending Jan. 
3T, 1872. 

OOMPAMIBS. 1873. 1873. 

Shipped South. 

TotU. 

WEEX. 
Tone. Cw 
11,662 01 
84,114 08 

TXAE. 
Tons. Cwt. 

WHEEE SHIPPED PEOM 

For the Corresponding time last Year : 

Shipped North. W.S’W 07 
Shipped South. 86,661 09 

C. 9 O. Canal.... 
B. 9 O. B. B. 
Penn. 8. Line.... 
B. 9 B.T. B. B.. 
vUarrlabnrg 9 D 
•L. V. B. B..,. 

ICamborl’d Branch Canal 
I •• Railroad.... 

Week. Yesr. Week. 

18,7W 68,41? 19^048 
ease 1,866 

6,161 17,941 6,161 
8,189 71,760 7,967 

sees 488 
6.204 48,^ 4,793 

rTT! rrr. 2^ 

88,268 303,062 43,261 
186,677 88,268 
U,i66 

1873. 
Year. 

Total. 68.6M 10 316,663 11 
Inoreaae.. 
.. 3.768 07 46,809 14 

Nnrtkem Central Railway, Skamokln mwlslon 

Below Is the return of Ooel sent over the siiamiMn Division 
of the N. 0. B. W., for the 7 days ending January 23, 1873. 

— — Bsavsr Msadow K^ion 
170,343 17 UasistoD Beirion . . . 

Msoob (y'bniik Region . 
1'resesow Region. 

61,276 11 Region . . . 

1641276 00 TotaU . . . 
■' —- Inoreaso 

316,663 11 Doereaso . . . 
DISraiBOTIOE. 

A A ana -ia Forwardod l^t of Moh 
46,809 14 Ohunk by^ll . . 36778 06 

. Forwarded East of Mch 
Mwlslon I Chunk by Canal. . . 
I T,i_i ■ ' Dslivsred at and abovs 
In Division j Msnoh Chunk . . 1672 14 
13, 1873. L. V. R. K at PseksPn i«l 16 

East. 633 10 
West. 7,676 09 

_ Same time laat year.   6,986 16 
4,089 Increaae. 3,238 08 1 

186477 Total amount sWpped to date.. 84,766 18 
Same time last yesr. 81,M1 06 f 
.. 19^814 97 j 

■ Dsorssse............. • 

Tons. Owt. ' Delivered to L. 9 B. R. 
I I B.at PlymonthBridge 

8,208 19 i 
6,986 16 Of the above there was 

transported on aoo’nt 
of U C. 9 N. Co. 13S23 08 636 09 

W.-B. O. 9 L Co.. 16768 19 37471 U 

Totals. Sira 03 28897 36 
Inereaae. 1313 19 
PiarsMi. 

Corree- 
P S week 
last rear. 

<6 MS 111 i iqua os 
•.las US I d dikin W 

67.146 17 11 
6.806 06 i 

482.083 It 803.988 IS 

toos ot I tonset 

46343 03 36688 01 
8646 00 

Pkbruary 4. i87S.] THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 
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■nyrt ■rr>irl T——V»ll«r 
RaUxMtM 

-* Ml MMi ttwig* for tbo wook Midliic Job. K, UTS, witk 

L. V. R. R., Moneh Ohuik to Phillipobarfb. 
Morria A RmozR. R. FbUlipobargii to Utmkoo,... 
Ehippinc •xpooMo... 
WhorfoKO. 

Total.. 
TO lOUTB AMBOT. 

L. V.R. R.. 
B. A D. a R. 1 . 
Oom. A Am- R. a I . 
Shipping ExpoDMO,. 

ToUl .. •. 
PKn HATZV TO KLIZABETHPOBT. 

a V. R a PoBD IlAvon to Phillipabarcb .. 
V. Ra of N. J. PhiUipoborsb to KlizAbotbport... 
Bhippinf czponoM. 
WhATfACO. 

Total. .... . 
Frcichta»FebtJAry. 187S- 

Lkbiob. 
Froiabt to Mow York K ooata. 
^rap, (OB board). • — 

CwaatBiit. - •< 
Poa. -- 

„ _ apBOIAI. OMUA* 
Robot Brook. Lo’h 
ttprina MoBBtalB “ " 
BogarOrook... ** " 
Bocar Loaf.... ** ** 
Old Oompr’a... *• •• 
Room Ron..... *' ** 
McMeal.. “ 
Uiii^rillo.. .. " •* 
HillAUar^.. » 
BbaBiokln. ** ** 
Lrkoiu Valloj. “ ** 

Forwordod Boat from Maodh Oboak br 

AntUrBcIte, 
Broad Top. « • — S 2504 25 > — 
MoMiehMlL... « « -- 
UoaryUlar.... • _ _ I . _ . _ 

CompABF COAlB. 
Joanary, tSTS. 

a Sir. Ora. Be. Bto. Oboi 
•Beraaton at B. Port.4 00 8 56 4 10 4 40 5 00 8 90 
PittaioD at WoabawkoB.4 40 4 40 4 40 4 40 4 80 4 40 

*Lackawana at WoobawkoB...4 20 4 30 4 40 4 65 5 10 4 30 
Wilk*b’re at Hobokan.4 25 485 445 4705 16 436 
OldOo. Lablah at PU John’s 526 — 486 4906 15 4 16 
I-abiab at Ellz. Port. 6 00 — 4 75 4 76 5 10 4U 
For freisbta to difforont pointa aoo “ Vroigbta. 

*To ooatraotora only. 
Prices at Baltimore—January, 1878. 

WkoUiaU Pricn to Trail. 
WUkeabarre, by cargo or car load.$6 86(^6 ( 
Pittaton and Plymouth, do. 6 35^ I 
Bhamokln Bod or Whito Aab, do. 6 60^ ^ 
Lykena Valley Bed Aah, do. 6 26®6 i 
Zerba Valley. 
TreTerbrn.. 
By retail, all klnda per ton of 2,240 Iba. 7 26@7 I 
Guorge'a Oreck and Cumberland f. o. b. at Loonat 

AB. R.'R.MPMkofioBfcrraU.... 

■rod ^ road al^e klanoh 
• •*eeeeae eaeo*^*»*eee*ee**e****** 

.B.AR.R., at PoBB Bar., for railroad 

ihia^aaal Mauob Ohnnk. 
To Oa^iaaa Railroad 

Ameabnry 
Bangor... 

.... I 56,186 IT 1 425,309 IT 

O^lawAra And Hudaom Canal Company. 

Coal m*"*”* ooA forwarded by the Delaware and Hudson 
Canal Oompany for the week ending Saturday, January 26, 

agAKm. 
141,187 06 
23,767 06 

CobaasatNar’owa 
Derby. 
Dightm. 
East Oambridge. 
FaUBiyac.. 
Haekenaaok. 
Uartlord. 
Uobokm 

I .lereey Olty. 
Lgrun. 
ifiddlatowB. 
Myatie. 
New Bedfoi^.... 

.. 
South. 

Total .. 
Corresponding time In 1872 
Forth. 
... 

Total... 
Increase Forth. 
DaereaseFoitb. 
iBcraaae Booth... 
Deoraaae South.. 

UtoriirT. ...14089 03 43,838 12 

l>«li^ware and Hndaon Canal Company. 

Coal "«t"eA and forwarded by the Delaware and Hudson 
n..,.! Company tot the waak ending Saturday, January 26, 
1878. WaZE. BEASOM. 
RwDdaware and Hndaon Canal...... .... .... 
S aXoad, Raat. 6.163 27.879 sy naurvw, ..^ ^ 

.< South. 6.672 38,767 

Point for cargoes. 
..... ww.Joi^.... 
Newburypori ... 
Mew Uaran. 
New London. 
Newport. 
New York. 
Norwalk .. 
Norwich. 
PawtMkat. 
iPortland.... 
Portamouth.N. H 

.Proyidenaa. 
I Biookport. 

Fairmont and Clarkaburg gas f. o. b. at L. Point.... 6 00 I 
aiTUMiKona coaia. 

Kltunlng CoalOo.*s Pboenix Vain, f. o. b. at Phila.$ 
Lemon “ “ “ 

Cumberland Vein Coal.4 76 
Consolidation Coal Co.'a on board at Baltimore. 4 76 
Maryland Cod Co. <* ...... 4 76 
Prices at Oeorgetown. D.C., and Alexandria, Va, 

January, 1873. 1 
George’s Cireek and Cumberland f.o.b. for ahippingH 8C<^ 60 | 

[nominally. 1 
No ooal before spring. 

Prices at Hawra do Oraee, Hd. 
January, 1878. 

Wilkeabarre and other White Aah for Cargoaa.| (94 76 
Lykena Valley. ^ 76 
Bhamokln Bed or White Ash. 6 00 

Bltnmlnona Coala (Cumberland). 
Georgetown, F.o.b. $ 
Baltimore * ... AT6 
New Fork ' .. 7.60 

Prices of PorelRn Coals. 
Janoary, 1878. 

Duty 76 0. per ton. 
Corrected weekly by Alteed Pabmele, Ho. 88 Pine etreet. H. Y. 
Liverpool Oaa OAking. NominAl, 

“ •; OAnnel. 16 (Mail 80 
“ Uonaa “. 22 00^23 00 

“ enrol. IT OOAU 00 
Per ton 2.240 Iba.. ex^ehlp. 

FEIOM mOM XABB. 
Livarpool Honae Orrsl, aorsensd. S20 00922 00 

"Oannsl, “ . 23 00928 00 
Par ton 2.000 lbs. dsliyered. 

Prieaa of Oaa Coals. 

January, 1973. 
PBOTIMOIAL. 

Oorraetad waakly by Lonii J.Balloni, Jr.,41-43 Pina ahiN. Y 
. .. Omrm Slaek. 

B'oek Honae. $2 00 $1 00 
Oowrie. 1 76 — 80 

Correoted by Bird, PerUas A Job, 27 Bonth etreet. 
OtoTM. Culm 0/Ooal, 

Pioton.nett $2 26 IX 
Sydney. 2 X - 80 
Lmgan. 1 76 - 80 
Caledonia. 1 78 .80 

A diaoonnt from tba prioaa of tna ooaraa Coal on porohsM of 0000 
tons and npwarda Duty on all alaok ooal or Onlm : 40o. per ton 
of 28 bnsheia, K ponnds to the bnshel. On all bituminona ooal or 
•halo: n oants per tea of X bnsbels. 

AifSBioaa.. Noatlaal qno. 
. Currency. 

Wastmoreland. ST 10 a. — 
Tainnonnt OaaCoalOo. of M. Y. t X 9- — 
MpardCoalOo. TX 9- — 

lUtz 
Wast FalrmonDt(}aa Coal...... TX 9~ — 

Saao . 
Bag Harbor. 
Salem. 
StamfaX. 
StoningiM. 
Tanatoa. 
Warren.. 
TO airan pobts 
Albany. 
CaUkAl. 
Oockaaokie. 
Oosyman’E. 
Cold Spring. 

Total ..W*’68 79.779 
Oorrespondl^ ttma in lOTl: 

nw Dataware and Hudson Canal. .... 

®y"^ ’weat. 3.665 28,884 
M South. 7,693 28,7M 

-ntal .M.808 1M,164 
DacniuM. 26,875 

of Caal Traaarorted*oyrer Camber- 

lupA And Pcnnaylwnnln Railroad 

Dariag the week eading SatardM Jan X. and during the year 
U78,MiBpared with the oorraaponding psriod of 1971 

WKKK. 

Cold Spring. 2 X 
Fiabkin. 
Havantraw. 
Hudson. 3 26 
New York. 
Nyack. 2 S5 
Poughkeepsie... 3X 
Rhinebeok. 
Rondout. 
Saugertiee. 
Sing Sing. 
Stnyyeaant. 
Tarrytown. 
Troy. 3 X 
West Point. 
Yonkers . 

St. Thomas.fS oo G( 
Martiniqne. 6 X 
Demerara... 6X1 
New Orbana. 6 CO 
Mobils. 6 X 

Poreign and Provincial Prdsht 
January, 1873. 

Fortlgn. 
NewoaaUa and Ports on Tyne, per keel of 21 1-6 tons £ 
Liverpool, 6 per cent primage 

TO EXW TOEX. 
Prooiaeial • 
Sydney. 

ToUl. 
Tons Cwt. 
2U,4U M 

I 18,7XX 

iGA O. O’l. 
iTona Cwt 

Lingan. 

ledonia 
LHUe Glace Bar. 

TO BO8TOE. 
Sydney 
Liugan ., • . 
OowBm.. 
Port Caledonia . 
Little Glam Bar 

I B.AO.R.R. Oo. Total. 
Tons. Cwt, Tens, Owt. 

XUM U 2U4 U 
Toni. Owt. 

MARKET REVIEW. 

New Yoke, Jan. 29,1878. 
ImoM—The market for 8(»tch Pig remains veiy quiet, 

but the tendency ie upwards. Later adrioee received by 
cable quote Eglinton £7, Glengamock £7 lOe., Oar taherrie 
£8, and with light etocka hire, holders look for etill 
higher ratea. About 300 tone Oartsberrie sold 156, which 
we nuderstand is nearly all of this brand in market- 
now held above that flgnre; 8@400 do. Glengamock 155; 
and 100 do, Carabroe, on private terms. American Pig is 
very firm and with light Blocks in the market and little 
ofiering from producers, has a strong upward tendency. 
Host of the atocka hava goue into oonaomptioa, bat 

Wasboerelaad.7x9- — 

RaUs ofTranaportatlon to Tide Water. 

BT BAILnOAH. 
TO rOET BIOBnOim, PBI1ADB1,PHIA. 

PtailadsIpbU and Reading Railroad, from SehuylkiU Haven 
Lump and St., net, $1 K; Br., Egg and Ch.. Bl X; Stove, il 75 
Shipping at Pt R., 20o., for nee atPhU., $2 18 from Ft. Carbon. 

haucb cbuve to euzasethpobt. 
L. V. Railroad from Mauob Ohnnk to PbiUipsburgh.SO 72 
O. R R., N. J., Pnillipeburgh to KUzabethpert. 1 x 
snipping expeneee at Kliaabsthport. 76 
Wmirfage. 10 

PonnaYlranta Coal Companp. 
.^tasf Pittaton Ooal for tbs week ending JannaryX, 1872. 

18T3. 1S79. 
WnUE. TXAB. WBXE. TEAS. 

. !>•*» I *6>6U 64 18,«8 19 62.614 16 

L:. 
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tome hM been taken on epecnlation; we note sales of 200 have sent to their aildress, regnlarly and weekly, the MISCELLANEOUS. 
tons No. 1 Tarions brands at $49, and 400 do. No. 1 Allen* Enqineebino anji Mnmio Jovbmai., which is the ■====- " 
towh on terms not made pnblic. New En^Leh Bails are Institute, and will contain the pro- P P. hothvvkli.. 
quiet. at$73a75 gold, but without bnsiness. American transactions, and all important papers MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEEB 
are Terr quiet at 180 currency at the works m Pennsyl- , . , . ^ 

Tania. Old English are nominally held at $52a$53 gold. Institute ana all notices of meetings. ROOMS 90, 01. 
1000 tone D. H. and T. were sold on private terms. Scrap numbers cannot, as a general rule, be sent 71 Broadway, N. Y., and Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
is irregular, but holders generally are asking about $55a Those members and associates who have not paid Uevorta on the value of mineral property—advises on tbs 
Afln .L.. - u # ann i . . , - . . , workins and mansgement Of mines—msses detailed plsns snd 
S60 nx>m yard, with sales recently or 200 tons wrought, their dues for the current year, are requested to do so osUmates lor mining improvements and appraisements of ^s 
ex ship at $4.5. The market for Bar is steady and firm at at nnoo Momav mav Rh Rent in nnstal ordAra checks value of mines, mining msAluery *0., and gives information ^ at once, money may De sent in postal orders, cnecKS value of mining stocks 4c.. as investments. 
onr quotations. or bank bills, to the Secretary, Thomas M. Dbown, p. o. BoxaiST, N.y. 

*'■“‘5.'“* “ •“ v'„“ « .T?.’ *.u'* >123 Olt«a Mwet, PhiMelphto, Pa. Bolts and Braziers 45. Bronze and Yellow Metal Sheath- . 
ing 27, and Y. M. 32, net cash. Ingot is very quiet, and III. It is expected that the more important paper, 
prices are rather easier; cash lots Lake may be quoted read before the In stitnte, and the debates thereon, 
84 cents ; 50,000 lbs. sold for February delivery at 34^, will be published in annual or occasional Tolumes 
and 20,000 lbs. spot on private terms. In English, we to which those Members and Associates will be en- 
bear of no bnsiness; it ia held at 30 cents, 30 days. 25001b. titled who have paid their dues. 

l.X.TUIPPKL.,C.li:., I J8IDOR WALZ, Pk.tf. 

Old Copper sold at a private price. 
Lead—Foreign has been quiet, but in price there is no 

change, and we quote Ordinary $6,40at6.624 gold. Manu¬ 
factured is steady at onr quotations. 

Bpelteb— Since our last the market has been quiet, 
bnt the advanced prices are well sustaiaed, and we quote 

IV. All authors of papers are requested to uotily 
the Secretary in advance of the meetings, giving the 
subject and length of their papers. Attention is 
also called, in this connection, to Bnles 12 and 13. 

V. The ninth rale has been amended, so that 

MINING ENGINEER 

METALLURGIST. 

ANALYTIOAI. 

consulting 

Silesian firm at $7,12^a$7,25 gold. Domestic 9 cents cur- there will be hereafter three meetings a year, in 
rency. 

Tin—The market for Pig is again quiet, and prices are 
in a great measure nominal. Straits is held at 30j cents 
for large parcels, and 31 for jobbing lots; English 314, 
and Bauc\ 364, all gold. There is less demand for Plates' 
but the feeling is still very strong, Charcoal Tin being 
generally held above previons quotations. We note sales 
of 2000 bxB. Charcoal Tin on terms not made public. 

ZiNO—Sheet is very steady at former quotations—150 
casks Mosselman, for importation, sold at 9^ cents, less 

February, May and October. 
Thomas M. Dbown, Secretary. 

1123 Girard street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

^vertlisirment$, 

Bankinq-Office of Fisk A; Hatch. 
No. 6 Nassau st. New York, Jan. 28, 1873. 

No. 18 EXCHANGE PLACE, 
NEW YORK. 

Tk U. FllKNCH, C. K., 

BRIDGES, 
31 IRON, WOOD, OR STONE. 

DRAWINGS, ESTIMATES, 4o. 

135 Broadway, New York. 
Dec. 31-3m 

^KO. C. BATBS, 

United Slates District Attorney of Utala, 

COUNSEL LOR-AT-LAW. 

Especisl attention given to Purchase and Sale of Mines ; a 

The Chesapeake and Ohio, the Centbal and West- I Examiuatlon of Title and Certiflcatei thereto. 
4 per cent. gold. Manganese black oxide 3J, gray per- Pacific Bonds, all of which have been negotiated [ 
oxides*. , . V- i j j Jan. 7.2mo No. 97 Kimball Block, BAL7 

_ . ® . _ _ . _ . _ .. __ bv us. we believe to he among the best and most de- 
Byland a Iron Trade Circular of Jan. 11, 1873, has the . ,, , ..a i- • 1 * i • v. a., 

following : Investment Secunties in the market, which fn -puwAilu SAMUEL, 

Swedish IBON-The market is very firm for all descrip- become vjery scarce, es^cially as the Gov- -L< Broker and Commission t 

tioDM, and buyerB eeem more diapoaed to listen to thf; criiment will probably, during the year, pay on, in 
quotations from Sweden, where, owing to the usually gold, another large lot of Five-Twenties, and issue in 831 WALNUT STREET, PHILADE 
^Id winter, much fear exists amongst the ironmasters their place Five Peb Cent. Bonds. “ 
as to the possibiily of collecting the needful supply ef The Chesapeake and Ohio Six Peb Cent. Gold ° cits cons gnments an or erstopurohs 

charcoal, which has to be conveyed by sledges from the Bonds, the total amount of which is only $15,000,000, Manufactured Irons. 

No. 97 Kimball Block, SALT LASS CITY 

QDWAllU SAMUEL, 

Iron Broker and Commission Merokant, 

332 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. ’ 

Solicits consignments and orders to pnrohass or sell Aaisrl- 

forests to the work and which it is impossible to do in 
the absence of snow on tbs ground and ico on the Inkes. 

are secured upon a property worth $35,000/000 to 
$40,000, 000, and are fully equal in intrinsic value to I 

^e exports from Sweden last year up to the end of c^^tbal PAcrFio'Bonds. Tliey are" issued in P.“* WEVDE, M. D., 
November consists ofi •i/iaa n (Late Professor of the N. Y. Medical College, MsolianW,ste., 
Pii7 Trnn 77 ono tnnn uffsinni A1 000 fYina 1R71 denomiu vtiouH of $100, $o00, and $1000, Coupou or the Cooper liistltiito, and Of Industrial Science at the 

uZ.:::.:::: .'usS " * - isi’ooo Registered,' and at their present market price (86 and t^rard College, PhU^lelphla.) 
Blooms. 11,500 " " 9,500 " inIai.aafA n,*a vainr HoulmVilo Annlvfis^nl Al I I stir f^SASSrslsS 

MeolianW,ste., 

Bar Don.118,00ii “ " 136,000 “ Registered, and at their present market price (86 and Girard College, PhUadelphla.) 

BS“and‘H<;<;ps;: 55:522 “ ‘‘ l2:222 «' interest), are very desirable. .4nalytical ii, Cliemist and 

Most of the Pig Iron has gone to Continental Bessemer ^he Centbal Pacific Six Pfb Cent. Gold Bonds • ‘ 
makers, and the rods and hoops to Rnsria for home cou- ^ description or common- 238 Duttleld street. Brooklyn. 
Bumution dation. Their total amount is $25,885,000; they have Manovaotuksb and buildxb, 87 Park Row, Xsw 

3 • 1 i city. 
San Francisco Stock Market. for a long time ranged in market price near or above ____ 

BY TELEOBAPH. I^AVNAUD <k VAN llENSSELAER, •» 
New Yobk, Jan. 30,1872. The Westebn Pacific Six Peb Cijnt. Gold Bonds 

Onr report from the Ban Francisco Stock Board is amount to $2,735,000. This road is now consolidated Mining and MetaJluXgioal Eng^OOn, 

dated the 28th inst. Without exception the market has ^itb the Centbal Pacific, and the payment of its Experts iu Iron. Analytical CliaMlttSa 
declined ; Kentuck is out with a “ JVewj Tusiie,” 15 for 1. bonds, principal and interest, is assumed by them. jn— u* v 
It is quoted at $7 per share, a decline of $2; as compared qijjeir market price to-day is 904 to 91. As they have rect, *w ork. 

vrith the report of the 24th. We are not surprised at j introduced on the Stock Exchange, we »“"**'"• 
this new dilute tory measure of Kentuck, it is only a -----' ■ ' 
matter of surprise that it did npt happen before to this 1 )KOWN & CORLISM, 
most capricious item of the list, however it partly makes Facifics, being substantially the same in character and ANALYTICAL CHBMISTS 
up for the delay by the anusiuil amount of its increase, value. • 
which is more than 25 per cent, over any of 1*8 recent We buy and sell, as usual, Government Bonds, re- 
predecessors. We have also appended the report of the ceive de]r>osits, on which we alKiw interest; make col- CONSULTING METALLURGISTS. 
24th inst. 1a/>fmnu and condliet n CTAnersil Iinnkiiinr liiiuiriHHH in siinann arrn v. ip.'wi 

•Analytical N. Coiiaiiltlng Cliemiftt and 
Kugiiiecr 

236 DnOleld street, Brooklyn. 

Ufflee MANurAOTUKca amo buildxb, 87 Park Row, Xew 
York City. 

jyi^AYNARD & VAN REN8HELAER, >, 

Mining and Metallnrgioal Engiineen, 

KA Cllir street. New York. 

bCHDTr.XX VAK BEXIMLAXa. 

bSTSgS. 
Crown Point. 
Yellow .Isoket. 
Kentnck, “New luae". 
Uhollsi'Pototi. 
Gonld A Curry “New Isaae’ 
Belcher “New Issne”. 
Imperial. 
Riymond 4 Ely. 
Meadow Valley. 

Jan 24. Jan. 28. 
lections, and conduct a general banking business in 

all its branches. 
Feb. 4.tf FISK A HATCH. 

CeMnE CHESTER EMERY. ~ 

American Institute of Mining Engineers. 

EMERY 
CLOTH. I<^ 

offictal bulletin. 

EMERY. 
PAPER. 
LOWEST PRICES- BEST QUALITY. ^ LOWEST PBICE8 

E. V. HAUGIJWOUT & CO., 
25 Park Place. NEW YORK. 

Feb.4.4t 

ANALYTICAL CHBMISTS 

AND 

CONSULTING METALLURGISTS. 

Hits GIRARD STREBT. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
THOMAS M DROWN. GXORGB ». OOBLI80, 

^CIIUOL OF MINES, COLUBIBIA COLLBSE. 

Faculty.-F. A. P. BARNARD, S.T.D., LL.D„ Pmmnmn; 
T. EGLKHTON, Ja., E. M.. Mineralogy and Metallnigr ; F. L. 
VINTON, E. M., Civil and Mining Engineer ; O. F. OHANDLKB, 
Ph. D., Analytical and Applied Cbemlatry ; JOHN TOBRKT, 
M.D., LL.D., BoUny ; C. A. JOY. Pb. D.. General OUemletnr t 
W G. PFXIK. LL.D.. Mechanica ; J. H. VAX AMBINGA A.M., 
MathematUa; O. N. ROOD. A.M.. Pbyaloa; J. & NEWBERRY, 
M.D. LL.D., Geology and Paleontok^y. Regnlar oontMa la 
Civil and Mining En^neering t Metallurgy; Oeoloiqr and Xota- 
ral Hietory; Analytical and AppUad Cbemlatry. UpaeUl atn- 
denta received for any of the branobea tanght. Partlanlar at¬ 
tention paid to Aaaaying. For further informattoB and coto. 
lognes, apply to 

■ DR. 0. F. CHANDLER. 
Nov. 21 :ly Dean of the Faculty. 

Annovneementa to Members and A soclatese 25 Pflrk PldCO* NEl™ YORKn tention psld to AjSMjringe For fartbor tQfdrnMtiQn Md 

1. The next meeting of the Institate will be held ---- *“*“*•> CHANDLER. 

Tuesday, February 18, 1873, in Boston, Mass. Prof. WANTED. Nov.21:ly Dean of the Facnl 

T. 8tebbt Hunt, and Prof, W. H. Pettee are the lo- * N energetic young man wanta a aitnatlon as Engineer or . T ~ ~ ' , 
cal Committee of Arrangements jf\.Ovarheer in aome manufactory. Has bad good experience. ^HE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BUT 

® * la rtrictly temperate, and can come well recommended. Would A cenlly returned from Mexico, where be was engage 
IL All members and Associates who nav their dues prefer • altcatlon where be would ^ able to rise by biamerits, several years in Ifmeltlng and AmalgamatlDg Stiver Oim, 

rein \ aaaL =* ' .1 ■ ^ v^^lBg to go to any ^rt of the country. Please ^dreas H. clally the Base Matala, la now open tor an enguement. 
($19,) for each current year, strictly m advance, will J., care Engineering end Mining Jonnul Feb.4.2t Feb. 4.8t A. W. GKIST, Ml 

A. Overheer In some manufactory. Has biid good experience, ^HE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BUT RE* 
is ctrictly temperate, and can come well recommended. Wonld cenlly returned from Mexico, where be wac engaged for 

I. 
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Th« Inclneerins of the 8utro Tunnel. 

The Sotro TanDel Lm pwMd the ilret eUge—elweyi tedion*—of ineh work*, 
tbet ia, tb* Mteblishment of the line, collection of mechinerj, oonctmotion of 
roeda, end other preliminary labor, and we are now able to preaent a description 
of the work aa it i* to-day, together with an account of what ia farther to be 
Mcomplhihsd. The triangalation lines are shown in the Sapplement. The ror* 
wsyor is Mr. Soeussleb, and the work was done with an ezoellent transit instm- 
msnt originally made for the city of San Francisco. Mr. Schusslbb is an engi¬ 
neer of that city and a most competent man. The plan of the work inolades a 
tonnel entrance at the town of Satro, on the Carson rirer, and foar shafts, which 

diTide the work as follows: . 

From entrance to shaft No. 1.....4,915 feet. 
“ Shaft No. 1 to No. 2.......4,160 “ 
“ Shaft No. 2 to No. 3 . 4,480 •• 
•• Shaft No. 8 to No. 4.4,160 •' 
*' . Shaft No. 4 to Comstock lode. 2,450 '* 

In addition to these there is an air shaft completed 2,262 feet from the month, 
and 600 feet deep. The total length of the tannel will be 20,145 feet, and of the 
shafts 4,910 feet. The latter, omitting the air shaft, will bare the following depths: 
No. 1, 623 ft; No. 2, 1,041 ft;|No. 3, 1,361 ft.; No. 4, 1,485 ft The present 
condition of the work is as follows : In the tunnel the header bad reached, No- 

▼amber 30, 1872, a distance of 3,461 feet, and the enlargement is completed for 
1,100 feet Shaft No. 1 had been sunk 454 feet, with only 69 feet remaining nn- 
flnisbed. Shaft No. 2 was 623 feet deep, with 418 feet to go. Shaft No. 3 was 
sunk 877 feet, and bad 984 feet left. Shaft No. 4 was 421 feet deep, and had 

still 1,064 feet to pass tbrongh. It will be seen that these shafts are in them- 
■sItss no inconsiderable works. Shafts of 900 and 1,000 feet deep collect a pretty 

heavy amount of water, and the engines and pumps which were at first put in, 
were intended merely for a commencement, and at length failed to keep down 

the water. 

In expectation of this, sixteen pumps had been ordered of Messrs. Allison A 
Bannan, of Pottsville, Pa. Each has a steam cylinder of 22X72 inches, 10 inch 
water cylinder, weighs 20,000 pounds, and raises 300 feet. These are the fin-.t 
direct-acting pumps of this capacity which have been placed in the West As 
the tannel will, of course, be the drain of nearly five miles of mountain, it will 
be certain to collect a great amount of water, and in estimating the amount, the 
onginesrs thought that the Comstock lode itself offered the best criterion in form¬ 
ing an opinion. The quantity provided for at the shafts is, therefore, equal to the 
largest amount pumped from any one mine on that lode, namely, 20,000 gallons 
per hour. This is the capacity of the pumps at very moderate speed, and it can 
be increased by 60 per cent. It is not, however, thought that the water will 

ever amount to 720,000 gallons per day. 

The amount of water actually pumped from the shafts during the past year 

was as follows: 

Shaft No. 1. Shaft No. 2. Shaft No. 8. Shaft No. 4. 

January. ... not measured. not measured. not measured. not measured. 
February. 68,000 II II II II II II 

March. 1,860,000 II si II II 620,000 

April. 8,000,000 210,000 830,000 1,140,000 

May. 4,000,000 62,000 217,000 8,800,000 

June. 8,000,000 800,000 800,000 2,100,000 

July. 2,600,000 568,000 408,000 3,480,000 

August. 4,800,000 not measured. 2,500,000 2,170,000 

September. 6,000,000 300,000 8,000,000 not measured. 

October. 3,600,000 350,000 6,000,000 II II 

November. ... 3,800,000 2,000,000 4,600,000 1,630,000 

Deoember. _ 3,336,000 2,108,000 4,700,000 1,844,000 

83,864,000 6,888,000 20,950,000 16,684,000 

TVMtig December as an average, we have 387,000 gallons a day. The cutting 

through of shaft No. 1 will, of coarse, remove the necessity of pumps at that 

station. 

The quantity, however, is certain to be vast, and provision has been made for 
nHUrltig it in the operations of the tunnel. The water pumped from shaft 
No. 8, and probably also that from No. 4, (which latter, however, will have 
to be pumped an additional height of about 150 feet,) will be conveyed by its 
natnt^l flow to the divide between shafts Nos. 1 and 2, which has an elevation 

above tiie tunnel level of 1,360 feet, from whence it will be conveyed in pipes to 
the face of the tannel; the pressure obtained will be 676 pounds to the square 

ineh, which will give a large power. The quantity of water will be largely 
inoreased by the construction of dams and reservoirs in the ravines adjacent to 
the flume which conveys the water from shaft No. 3 to the divide, and in which 

will be stored up the rain water accumulating daring the winter months and 
.that from melting snows, which falls to considerable depths in some of the deep 
gCTgf^ ftnd does not altogether disappear until the month of June. The com¬ 

pletion of the tannel will, of course, remove the supply from the pumps, while 
obtained from the reservoirs will be permanent. To this will, at a future 

day, be added the water flowing from some remarkable springs, situated at an 

elevation of about 1,000 feet above the tannel level, at a distance of about flve 
miiaa to th* northward, whioh are estimated to supply from nine to twelve miners’ 

inches, equal to from 160,000 to 260,000 gallons for every twenty-four hours. 
One of the dams spoken of above has been completed, and a pipe carried to, and 
down, the air shaft, a distance altogether of about a mile, with a fall of 500 feet. 

The whole work in the tannel has so far been carried on by hand. One hold¬ 
er and two strikers are employed at each drill. Two holes are drilled from 
two to flve feet deep, according to the nature of the rook, into each of whioh a 
cartridge of dynamite, or **giant powder,” is inserted. The cartridges are 
then exploded simultaneously by means of fuses and caps. This explosion 
makes an opening of considerable size at the bottom of the drill hole, which 
is then filled with ordinary black powder. This is fired off with a water-proof 
fuse, the men in each case retreating from 200 to 300 feet distant from the header 
until the explosion takes place. Mules have lately been used to run the oars out, 
and mining locomotives will soon be put on. 

The alternations of rock encountered were as follows : from the mouth of the 
tannel a belt of conglomerate, consisting of boulders of trachyte cemented to¬ 
gether with volcanic tufa, extends for a distance of 650 feet; this is cucoeeded 
by a formation of coarse trachyte about 630 feet wide ; then follows a seam of 
red clay 35 feet in width ; following this is a belt of blue clay 160 feet, suc¬ 
ceeded by porphyry, or greenstone, of varying hardness, 175 feet wide ; a nar¬ 

row seam of trachyte was then met, which was succeeded by propylite, extend¬ 
ing to a distance of 3,000 feet from the month of the tannel. Here trachyte was 

struck again, in which rock the work was, Nov. 30, 1872, 3,455 feet from the 
entrance. Shafts Nos. 1 and 2 are sunk in trachyte ; Nos. 3 and 4 in propylite. 
The full size of the tannel as far as completed is 12X19 outside ot the timbers, 
which are 10X12 inches, except the inside posts, which are 10 inches square. 
This is divided into two compartments, each 6i feet wide at the bottom, 4| at 
the top, and 10 feet high, with a passageway between, and a drain underneath, 
as in Fig. 1 (Supplement). The top and sides are covered with ** lagging,” or 
sheathing, ef two-inch plank. This timbering is to be permanent, but it is pro¬ 
posed to adopt a different style for the remainder of the tunnel, where the arch 
form. Fig. 2 (Sapplement) will be used. In the clay ground a brick arch will 
be necessary. 

The four shafts are of the same size, viz.: 6X19’ f^fi divived into two com¬ 
partments, one 6'X9'—the other 4' 2"X9'. One division is used for hoisting 
rock, whioh is raised by means of a large wrought iron tub, attached to a flat 
wire cable, operated by a large steam engine at the surface. The workmen also 
use this shaft. The other compartment is for pumps and air pipes. It also 
contains ladders, each 16' long, and resting on a platform 6'X20". It is proposed 
to replace the hoisting tubs by cages, on which oars can be run and hoisted to 
the surface. The shafts are timbered with sets of timbers placed 6 feet from 
centers, the outside pieces 10X12 inches ; the posts 10X10 inches ; the inside 
girths 10X14 inches. The ' lagging,” or sheathing around the outside of tim¬ 
bers, is of two-inch plank ; the lining is one-inch -boards. This timbering is 
shown both in plan and elevation in Fig. 3 (Sapplement). 

The tunnel water ia to be used as a source of power and the plan of the town of 
Sutro contains some noticeable features, bat these and other points not imme¬ 
diately connected with the work of the tanuel we must pass over. 

The great question in regard to this as to every engineering work of the kind, 
is, how soon will it be finished ? The projector of the enterprise is happily able 
to give a favorable answer to this. Lying as it does under ranges of compara¬ 
tively low hills, the work can be reached by shafts and its completion hastened 
with nine-fold rapidity. From the day the last shaft has reached the tunnel- 
level, there will remain the time necessary to penetrate 2,460 feet of rock, and 
then the work will be finished. The coming of that day is to be hastened by 
the use of diamond or Burleigh drills, whichever shall be found best suited to 
the hard rock in which the Comstock is embedded. 

The shafts are to be sunk by the system of continuous drilling, whioh General 
PiiEASXinu has introduced with such success in 'Pennsylvania. It is a question 
whether this method will succeed in a homogenepus, tough rock like propylite, 
as well as it does in the stratified deposits of the coal regions. It does not seem 
to us that the chance of failure is very great, and in any event the use of the 
diamond drill, in one way or another will certainly hastsn the work. In the 
shafts, diamond drills alone are to be used, but in the tunnel, trial will be made 
of the Burleigh drill as before stated. The motive power of the drills will be the 
water brought, as above mentioned, from tb* auxiliary shafts. This will be 
conveyed to the heading, where hurdy-gurdy wheels will be placed. This 
system is preferred to the transmission of force by compressed airy on account 
of the loss of power by the latter. 

It Is expected that these improvements will permit a progress of three feet in 
twenty-four hours in the shafts, so that th* deepest of them will be completed 
by midsummer of 1874. Mr. Stnuo calculates that if the diamond or percussion 
drills do as good work in propylite as the latter did on the less favorable rooks 
of Mont Oenis, the lode will be reached within thirty months from January 1, 
1873. 

The progress thus far made appears to be decidedly creditable to the pro¬ 
jector and engineers of the work. The organization of the office seems efficient 
and the work has progressed so far with lew delays. In fact the progress made 
is very flattering, and if the coming work answers the expectation formed of it, 

I we shall have had in this country one example at least, of a well conducted great 
I mining enterprise on the largest scale. 
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power are exceedingly well derued ; our mining maoninery is, in many respects, 
superior to anything seen abroad; our apparatus for use in the mannCaeture of 
textile fabrics possesses many points of special yalue and interest; we hare 

consent, and that they shall have what is cafled in America the ** refusal of the 
works, in the event of any negotiations for their sale. Finally, the works m« 
mortgaged to them, and in case any one of the conditions is not fulfUlsd, thiiy 

'P W W m O f WR 11 T \ ft showing. Last month they made $14,000 worth of best refined ingot, a begin- 
^g that can quickly be increased whenever desirable. In quality their 

_ —— -Q T. T- at ^ desired, a result which is especially satisfactory in view of the 
X I C3* J CJ U JNf i • fact that only Pennsylrania ores were used. 

ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D-, w • u 
JOHN A. CHURCH, E. M. ® summary of the engineering operations of the Sutro Tun- 

’ * Editors. taken from the report of the Gompany, just published; and we iwue a eup- 
^ .i _■.■■■ . , ' -= plement containing diagrams and sections to illustrate the work. We need not 

PUBLISHERS’ ANNOI^CEMENT. . .... repeat what we have frequently had occasion to point ont, that this is one of the 
The EHoniBXsnio a»D Mnnsa Joubmai. u projected tn the xntent oj furthering the bett .. l ■ 

oJ the Engineering and Mining public, hg giving wide circuKUien to ori^nol epecial f important mining enterprises ever undertaken in the world. 
c&rUrih^i<m$ fnm the pent of tkeabUUmen in ike profutions. TKe careful WtuircUum of nent ^ engineering plan, we have always given it onr hearty approbation ; W6 

niachinerg and engineering rtrueturee, together with a lummary 0/mining newt and market think it oaght to be carried out, as it would greatly benefit the mining industry. 
reporU, wiU farm apraminent feature of the publication. It la tha Organ of the American Qf the Struggle between Mr. SuxBO and his opponents over the franchise etc 
Inatitute of Mining Engineers, and ia regularly received and naibyallthe memben and auv ^ nothing. It would have pleased US better to see all nartiM 
eiales of that large and nowerfol society, the only one of the kind ia ihit country. It is there- ^ ^ 

« ... .7 . 11 w ^ # m urvo 4aai. nmmA K« wofltiug harmonioosly lo SO boneficent s causo. Bat we cannot forbear to ex. fore the beet medium for advertieliig all kinds of maebineryg tools and materiala used by w ex« 
engineers or their employees. O'*' a«lmiration at the wonderful zeal and perseverance with which Mr. 

SuBsoBirnoH—$4 »er annum in advance; $# 50 for tia VoniA*. SuTBO has adhered to his plan and pushed it to its present state of forwardness. 
ADTxaTUEMEMTs—r%« rottt are at fbUowt: Intide paget, *5 eetUt per line each intertion; the The Committee on Mines and Mining of the House of Representatives has rs- 

outtide or last page, 40 eenUper line. Payment required in advance. ported a bill for giving government aid, under certain restrictions, to thin nn- 
Mewsdbalers wM be tupplied through the agency of the Amebioae News Compaet. No. 121 ,jefta][ilijT 

Nauau street. New Pork City. 

OoittivnJCATJOiit ofall kinds ihouldbe addressed to the Secretary. The safest method of transmitting i ... . 
money i* by checks or Post-ojffles orders, made payabU to the order of yttunAU Vewtz, Cor- slight delay in completing the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad has passed, 
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mstvnJCATJOMSOfallkindsshouldbeaddressedtothe Secretary. The safest method of transmitting i ... . 
money i* by cheeks or Post-ojffies orders, made payabU to the order of Wn.uAM Veetz, Cor- slight delay in completing the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad has passed, 
respandenu and general communications of a character suited to the obfecU of The Ehoieeemko and that route is now fully opened. Great things are expected of this route, 
AED MnuEo jouBEAi. wM always be welcome. and, looking at the importance of the iron and coal indnstry, it is more 

The Postage on The EEoniEEEiEa aed MnnEO Joueeal i» iweniy eenf* a year.payafcJe guar- pjobable that the hopes of its projectors will be answered. Now-a-days it 
teriy >n advance,at the office where received. is the fashion for railroads to look to a large mineral traffic, if thev can oat it 

THE SCIENTIFIC POBLISHINO COMPANY. « a source of income as solid and more profitable than the transport of ero^ 
WILLIAM VENTZ. Segretabt. and casual freight which in former times was the main dependence of all lines. 

27 Park Place, The Virginia line has undoubted advantages in this respect, and rests upon a 
P. O. Box 440 NEW YORK CITY, ^ foundation of ore and fuel that are already in great, and are certain to bs 

' CONTENTS FOR THIS WEEK. increasing, request. The report made in anticipation of the opening points ont 
What »Te OycloncE 1 . 651 The Engineering of the Sntro Tunnel.72 the fact that the coal traffic to the West is also destined to be of great importanos 

. M Edivoeum : value to this road. “ The common fuel of the Western prairies, and of the 
^iegeleleen. 66 The Bothechilde *e Mercury Merchante... 73 towns and cities of the Ohio and MisRissippi valleys, is bituminous ooal. Ths 
HotfcsonaMeUllurglcalJoumeylnEurope 66 The Oreat WeUh Strike. 74 manufactories of the West, of course, depend almost wholly on ooal for their 

The Market Review. 70 Cornl'H Mining. 74 operation. They, m common with the whole lower Mississippi valley, from the 
San FrandEco Stock Market.71 Mechanical Motes. 76 Mexico, have hitherto been dependent upon coal shipped 

Institute of Mining Engl- MiniEa Sumhabt ; region near PUtsburgb, sabjeot to the risks, uncertainties, and delays 

AdT7rtteeminu!.\\V.\\’.'.\’.l!’’.’." V.‘.‘.'.'.’.!’.^ 71 Ad^rtiiementi’..!!76 of the navigation above the terminus of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
■■ ■ _L-1-- -j—;.   -=• The quantity of coal from Pittsbnrgb passing Huntington, in a single year, wrs 

The Local Committee in charge of the arrangements for receiving the mem> 60,000,000 bushels, equal to 2,143,000 tons. The amount of ooal reoeived at 
hers of the Icstitnte of Mining Engineers, at the meeting in Boston, Febrnary Cincinnati during the past year is stated at 36,894,000 bnsbels, or over 1,300,000 
18th, announce that the meetings will be held in the building of the Boston tons." 
Natural History Society, Berkeley street, corner of Boylston street. Members - -- : 

will make the Parker House, School street, their head-quarters. The committee The Rothsohllde ae Mercury Merchants. 
has been in communication with the engineers and contractors of the Hoosao The Spanish Government some time ago hypothecated to the London 
Tnnnel, and have reoeived the kindest assurances of welcome to the members. RoTHScHiiiDS the production of the world-renowned meronry mines of A1wia/i*« 

The Ameriran Institute of Mining Engi- Mieieo Buiofabt : 
neen. 7k NevaJa. 

AdvertUemenU. 71 Advertieementa 

will make the Parker House, School street, their head-quarters. The committee The Rothschilds as Mercury Merchants, 
has been in communication with the engineers and contractors of the Hoosao The Spanish Government some time ago hypothecated to the London 
Tnnnel, and have reoeived the kindest assurances of welcome to the members. RoTHScHiiiDS the production of the world-renowned meronry mines of 
It is expected that the meeting will close with a visit to the tnnnel, taking that thirty years, under conditions which are worthy of notice, 

great work on the return home. This, with the remarkable postnre in which The Government receives a loan of 168 million reals—about twenty to the 
Boston is now placed, as a city undergoing general reoonstmotion—a reoon- or $8,150,000 in gold—at 8 per cent interest It is to make a yearly pay- 
stmetion which is to be ma'le as scientific and thorough as possible will give meot of about $720,000 for interest and capital, in half-yearly installments, 
members ample opportunity to employ all the time they can spare from the This payment will be made in mercury, but if for any reason the metal ip not 
meetings. Interesting papers have been presented, and a fall attendance is on baud in London by June 15 And December 16 of each year, or if the prloe 

looked for. obtained does not cover the amount, the sum is to be made np in oash. The 

PEOFiseoB THUBeroH very properly suggests that American machinery at Government further stipulates that the yearly product shaU not be less than 
Bori^ ry p p y gg .u _ 24,000 ewt (equal, we suppose, to 1,320 tons of 2,000 lbs. each), that the whole. 

Vienna should be run by an American engine. He aUo says : We have the ' t, 
^ . . , , . . with the exception of 150 owts., shall pass to the control of the Ronsanum* 

best stationary steam-engines in tha world; our systems of transmission of u u u a t\i. a i t ii. u -.u 
... .... ,___s_ 1_that no change shall be made in the conduct of the works without the bankere* 

metal and wood-working machinery which excels in efficiency, and which is • u* * * 1 *1. 
. ...... j • 1.1 II, 1, i_ 1 have the right to take possession of them. 

universally admired for the ingenuity displayed in making it at once simple ® • j *• u . u m j 1 

® . J j, These are the mam conditions, but we have omitted many minor points which in form, strong, and cheap of construction, and wonderfully effective. Our _ _ .. F«in»wnica 
m lurui. V. -^ considered as otherwise than most exacting, and even degrading to 
fire steam engines, steam pnmps, and our railroad maohinery; onr household ^ . mu u . j .u i jf .1 - ** •’*“*• 
“ , . u . . I 1 u _i AS II the Spanish Government. They have excited the indignation of Don 
annaratas, and the whole wonderful variety ol labor-saving and of small ma- „ , .u . • • .u # a i ^ 
appuavus, Buu . j u . L 1, u SaIiAZAii, One of the leading mining autborities of Spain, and he regards the 
.hi..7f.Tdom.^p-,rpo.-, which.»ota.r,.d.n oorm«k.h .hold.11 b. „ c«t.lnlT.howld wIJT^h^ 
foand.1 Ih.coml.«I.l.n,.a..»l EridbiUc. .tTicm. cohdlUoM"^ 

The enterprise of Messrs. WheatziZT * Habtbt, of the Schuylkill Copper- loan are in themselves exceedingly oppressive. His oalculation is as follows; 

Works, Phosnlxrille, Pa., in endeavoring to utilize the Pennsylvania copper de- 
DO^ts ia one worthy of all praise. It is a remarkable fAct that the minor copper Amount of the I^n.. ;••••••.. • • ”•••••• •.. 66,000,000 

depoeiU of this country are almost entirely neglected. LesTS out lAkc Superior, w^fng M^neeT^.. !^.. .. .. .26o!000!000 
end hardly anything remains of the copper indnstry. With the exoeption of the office expenses. 60,000,000 
Ducktown mines, and the little that is doing in North Oarolina, we do not recall Freight and transport. 16,000,000 — 766,000,000 
at this moment any works for benefioiating the large number of poor deposits . t - - 
which .r.fonndiD »h.cl«lDonh.App.l«hi.n.. In the W«.t «,mc rich orcc Eicc«of p.,mcnt OTCtlxwn. 587.(I00.0(» 

are mined, end some medium ores ere treated there. But the fact remains, But not only is the loan an excessively costly one, but Seflor SaziAzab eonaidtn 

that, as a rule, the production of the metal in this country is less vigorous than the conditions very dangerous. Hitherto the production has not exceeded 
it should be. The determination of Messrs. Wheatlix A Habvet to build up a 20,(X)0 cwts. It is not certain that the extra ^000 ewt can be obtained, and 
business npon Pennsylvania ores alone may therefore become a fact of great e^en if it is obtained, the increased prodnetion will be gained only at the 
prospective Importance to that branch of mining. As to their success we have possible exhaustion of the most famous mine that remains to Spain. In any 

not A doubt of it We understand that their aoooants thoa tor make a flattering event, the day of its exhanetion will be hastened. The dete^ too, at whiah tha 
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tetOTMt ifl p«7»bl« bardlj allow the transport of the mstal obtained in the nsnal 
spring and (fall campaigns. Thej mnst be hastened, or eommenced early, and 
there is always the hazard that the rigid conditions of the contract will not be 
met The 160 owt., which the (^oremment may retain for sale on its own 
aceonnt is not sufficient to supply the wants of the oonntry, so that its people 
will have to buy back from Rotbscbild the meronry they haTe sold him, and of 
coarse with added costs and profits. 

Bat we haTe no wish to go into the details of the error which, according to 
American ways of thinking, the Spanish Finance Minister has committed. 
That he does not look npon it as an error is apparent from the fact that he is 
reported to desire an extension of the contract for twenty years. Sefior Salaz^b 
points ont three methods by which the State could have secured the money on 
better conditions. They are : 1. Introdootion of improred machinery, and 

eonseqnent redaction of the cost of mercury. 2. Bent of the works with the cer¬ 
tainty of obtaining 300,000,000 real'i in thirty years for them. 3. Bent of the 
works for a gross snm to be paid down. He oalonlates that by the present con- 
tract the State loses 650 million reals, while the first of the alternatires he 
proposes woold gire a gain of 1,050 million, the second 870 million, and the 
third 460 million reals. 

It is erident the treasary of Spain most be in a pretty low condition when the 
most Important mining work of the kingdom is thus sarrendered, without the 
slightest reference to the mining authorities of the country. People on this 

side of the Atlantic will not be slow to guess a reason for such depleted coffers. 
As to the Botbschildb, the rentare cannot fail to be advantageous to them. 
They have already made large sums of money oat of the folly and lack of 
business qualities of the Spaniards. Tney are now assured for thirty years in 
the control of the mercury market in Europe, and they can do much to control 
that of the world. 

of which 56,500,000 was covered by pclicies. Of the 187 insurance companies in 
Massachusetts, 147 suffered, and 26 failed, and 5 outside companies are also in 

the hands of the receivers. The policy holders will do well if they receive 70 
per cent, of the amount of their policies. This will give them less than $40,- 
000,000, so that the owners bear one-half and the insurance people one-half the 
loss. 

It is quite certain that this forty millions would have sufficed to make the 
whole of the burnt district fireproof. In fact, that sum, added to the present 
cost of the buildings, would probably make the whole city of Boston so near 
fireproof as to render such an overpowering conflagration well nigh impossible. 
It has been our intention to describe the methods of building which give foreign 
cities such security from fire, but we are forestalled by Mr. ,/^bub Oiucah, 
architect, who gives in the Tribune a careful account of the light fireproof con¬ 
struction in vogue abroad. After describing the well-known ponderous iron and 

brick floors of our own fire-proof buildings, he says : 
“The French architects, in the general run of their buildings, have come 

down in practice to a very different method. The style described above may, 
indeed, be in vogue among them for palaces, courts, halls, and other public 
structures, but in ordinary practice, as in the case of stores, offices, and dwel-* 
ling bouses, their usual methods might more nearly be imitated here, and with 

the material found in our markets, in something like the following manner : 
Take a span, for example, of 16 or 17 feet between the bearings—a length 
which would abundantly meet most of the requirements in our own buildings. 
The French architect would consider that a good fireproof floor might be con¬ 
structed over this span as follows : Four-iiich rolled iron beams, weighing 12i 
pounds to the linear foot, or 37 pounds to the yard, would set on the walls at 
distances ef 2i feet apart. Abeam 16 feet long of this size would weigh only 
197 pounds. The Uiqiuts, or narrow Hint strips of wrought iron which are laid 
down across the tops of the beams and binding them together, would next be 
put in at intervals of every 2 feet, transversely with these beams—these taquets 
being strips of iron ^ of an inch thick by Ig inch wide. Lastly, the sabots, or 
straight, longitudinal strips between the beams, would be laid down, three of 
them in each interspace of 2^ feet between the beams, or a trifle over 7 inches 
apart—each sabot being a strip of iron l-16th of an inch thick by 1 inch wide. 
All these sizes can readily be bad of any iron house in the country. The result 
of the whole operation would bo the production of a light and flexible, but 
strong network of wrought iron, capable of standing an iminense tensile strain, 
and fitted to receive the gypsum Mooring which is easily and rapidly put in all 
over the area required, and setting in one solid mass between each of the beams 

of the whole floor. 
•‘A floor of this kind, at the present exceptionally high prices of iron and 

labor, could be put on, at a fair profit to the contractor, for 75 cents per square 
foot, $6 50 for each square yard of floor, the gypsum filling between the beams 

and the finishing on the under side, or ceiling line, with a thin coat of hard- 
finish plaster, costing $1 per square yard in addition.” 

It will be seen that he estimates the increase of cost at a much lower figure 
than we did in writing on this subject some months ago. He says, indeed, that 
«the conclusion of competent experts is that an increase of about 15 per cent, 
over and above the expense of our present highly dangerous mode of construc¬ 
tion will very fully cover the additional cost of all the details described in this 

article.” 
Mr. Gilman is building a floor of this kind in New York which he proposes to 

exhibit when finished, and it would be well for those who intend to put up 
bouses to inspect this admirable, warm and safe mode of construction. Change 
the materials of our houses, and leave ont some of the present dangerous fea¬ 
tures of arrangement, and there need be no fear of another Chicago or Boston 
fire, except where the old buildings are responsible for it. 

The Great Welsh Strike. 
The ironmasters of South Wales are now facing the most formidable disagree¬ 

ment that has ever occurred between employer and employed. 

Sixty thousand men are on strike. Of these, fifty thousand are said to be 
content with the reduction of wages which the masters demand. But they are 
ironworkers whose business is gone if coal is not to be had, and as the ten 

thousand who are determined to strike are coal miners; the workmen in iron 
decided to join them, in the hope that a positive action on their part might have 
some effect npon the masters. Of course, the effect upon trade is the same 
whether the ten thousand strike alone, or are joined by the others. Iron-making 
■tops in either case. 

There are some features about this affair which are worthy of note. The 
masters asked for negotiation, and a meeting took place in Cardiff. The great 
men of the iron business were there—Mr. Memelaus, Mr. Fothebinoill, Mr. 
Ceawshaw, and ten or twelve more. About thirty workmen were at hand as 
representatives of 60,000 others. 

‘ The discussion was opened by the masters, who showed a hand that seemed 
to astonish the workmen's delegates. They acknowledged that iron had gone 
up 60 per cent, but their wages have advanced 50 to 100 per cent. Iron bad 
ffiUen from the highest prices as much as $10 a ton, and for that reason the 
masters demanded a reduction of wages amounting to 10 per cent. They also 

eriticised pretty severely the price lists of newspapers which reported rails at 
$60, when the highest price obtained by the Dowlais Company was $47. 
Finally, they offered to submit their books to examination. 

The men were surprised, and acknowledged that they had been misled by the 
papers. But they did not care to look at the books which they could not under¬ 
stand, and called for arbitration. This the masters would not agree to, and the 
meeting failed of its object. The men are out 

Perhaps the worst feature of the case is the declared willingness of both 
■idee to do what is right. The masters will withdraw their demand if the 
workmen can show that it is unfounded in a lower price of iron. The colliers 

Cornish Mining. 

Mr. G. W. Baeeb, of Colorado, who is now in Europe, and has contributed 
some letters to the London Mining Journal, makes an energetic criticism npon 
the condition of the mining industry in Cornwall. He says that the reputation 
of which Cornwall is so tenacious, is based npon that district as it was a century 
ago, but that it is now behind other mining regions in every respect . But we 

will let him speak for himself. 
“The celebrity achieved by a locality may be, at a distance, attributed to a 

mistaken cause. Such appears to be the fact with ComwalL Having a mention 
in history for so many years, because of the extent, endurance, and the almost 

exclusive character of the ore deposit, has led to the assumption that this 
celebrity is owing to an expert superiority of the Cornish miner, the superiority 
of Cornish machines and Cornish systems. Until I was undeceived, by a per¬ 
sonal visit, I was of the opinion that Cornwall was celebrated for what was done 
by Cornish men in her mines, and on the surface. That delusion exists no 

I 
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mines of CbmvodU. 1. All the hoistiDg rigs and sUmping maobinery I saw by 
rail, and after I arrired in St. Just, were standing in tba open field, not boosed. 
Hany tbonsands of pounds invested in maobinery were tbos represented, in 
eaob case presentipg a si^t of primeval barbarity peenliar alone to abandoned 
property. No motive of economy can famish an esoose with respect to the 
machinery alone, bat when oonndered in the light of the attendance required 
by boman beings in all weathers, in all seasons, by night and by day, the bmtal 
inhumanity of the exhibition can only be palliated by men indurated to the ex¬ 
tent that makes the level of the man the same as that of a beast.—2. None of 
this machinery has been a ffected by the wonderful progress made in the manu¬ 
facture of such apparatus during the past twenty years. In this period the 
stamp-mill has been as much improved as was the steam-engine between 1698 
and 1795. Vast improvements have also been made in hoisting gear. The 
former, constructed upon the rudest principles of lift and drop, cumbersome, 
clumsy, unsightly, and exposed to the elements for a quarter of a century, is the 
fittest representative of modem merit in Cornish mining.—3. The dump of the 
skip is upon unhoused ground. The workmen, engaged in sorting out copper- 
mundic, and in breaking the stone, are exposed to the storm, the slfpt, hail, 
snow, rain, and when urged to hasten work complain—“How can you expect us 
to work, stiffen^ chilled, and wet all the day!”—4. Unimproved shafts, in 
deep, well proved mines, in preference to timbered passage and hoistways, are 

to be likened to the corduroy and mud roads of the country years ago, as pre¬ 
ferable to the railway of the present for freight and passage. The difference in 
cost of bringing ore to grass, working through the Cornish shafts and through 
one of modem construction, is not less than ten per cent, on the daily expendi¬ 
ture—that is, where 1001. per day would be expended in mining and hoisting 
ore only 901. would be required if the shaft was properly constraoted, making a 
prodigious annual interest on the cost of such proper constraction. The present 
system is indefensible in any sense, except! jg a contemplated abandonment of 
the mine —5. Whatever merit was once due to the system of tin washing in 
Cornwall no praise can now be accorded in that direction. In Germany, during 
the last twenty years, immense progress has been made in washing devices. 
Cornwall stands upon the rudimenla and supplements, by tinkering devices, 
what should have been modified years ago. Slime is the recognized difficulty in 
washing, a cormorant of labor, and a thief of metal; yet, in Cornwall, the ma¬ 

chine which makes the largest percentage of slime is the only one used for 
pounding the ore—the stamp mill.^ This is Cornish philobophy. 

Engineering and Mechanical Notea. 

Four wrought-iron beams for the pumping engines of the Milwaukee Water 
Works have been ordered in Sheffield, Eng., by the Belianoe Works. The beams 
are 30 ft. 2 in. long, and 6 ft. 4 in. widest the middle part, and decrease in width 
towards the end, each terminating in a semicircle of 12i in. radius. Their 
thickness is each 1| in., and their total weight something like 17 tons. 

The increased attention to ventilation of collieries demanded by the English 
mining laws is bringing about the introduction of large ventilation engines in 
great numbers. The Guibal fan is a great favorite. One of them was lately 
started at the Manvers Colliery, Wath, where there are two shafts, each 275 
yards in depth, and 13 ft. 6 in. in diameter. Hitherto the ventilation has been 
performed by means of furnaces, one 5 ft. 6 in., the other 7 ft., drawing at the 
rate of about 164,250 ft. per minute. The fan worked at 45 strokes per minute ; 
averaged 172,720 ft., or 8,470 ft. more than the furnaces. This result must 

therefore be deemed satisfactory. The fan itself is 36 ft In diameter and 12 ft 
in breadth. The cylinders, of which there are two, are 30 in., with a 3 ft. 
stroke, and it is thought the fan can safely be run up to 60 revolutious. It was 
made by Hathobn, Davis & Campbell, of Leeds, and this firm, which is a large 
maker of mining machinery, has several orders for large pumping engines on the 
'arcing upwards principle, a newly-introduced method. One of these is being 
made for the Clay Cross Company, Derbyshire, to lift 1,000 ft, and another is 
in hand for a colliery at Newton Cupp, Durham, which will be equal to raising 

1,300 gallons per minute. The same firm has a large pair of winding engines, 
with 14 ft. drums, and another Guibai/an, 36 ft diameter and 12 ft. wide, on 
hand. 

Messrs. Bell Bbothebs, of which Mr. 1. L. Bell, the well-known antbur, is a 
member, are about to lay the foundations of two new furnaces at their works at 
Port Clarence, and if trade remains satisfactory, it is intended before long to add 
one or more to that number. This firm had at one time under consideration 
the propriety of adopting the new furnace, patented by Mr. Fzbbie, of the 
Monkland Iron and Steel Works, and now largely adopted in Scotland ; but Mr. 
Isaac Lowteiab Bell, who visited the Monkland Works specially with the view 
of seeing Mr. Febbiz’s furnace in operation, was afraid that it would not suit 
the soft cosd of South Durham, although it answered admirably the conditions 
of the splint coal used in the Scotch furnaces. The hew fhrnaces at Port Clar¬ 
ence are, therefore, to be built in harmony with those already in existence, 80 ft. ! 
in height, and 25 ft. at the boshes. 

Mr. Whitwell writes to Engineering that 100 of his hot-blast stoves are in 
blast and building in continental iron-works; that 40 stoves have been 
ordered in Prussia alone since May 1st for seven companies, including such 
well-known names as Kbupp, Bochum, Hoebde, Dbbslkb, and Fbiedbich-Wil- 
helm HCxte { and that the Continent alone and America ordered 50 stoves since 
October 1st, 1872.^He puts the cost of repairs at five per cent.^ year, and says 

that excellent results have been obtained by using his stoves with open-topped 
furnaces at Esch-sur-rAlzette, Luxembourg. 

Visitors to the Vienna Exhibition will be able to reach one of the favorite 
points of interest near the mty, Klosterneuburg, by means of an incline. Elo- 
stemeuburg is situated 850 feet above the Danube, and affords a fine view of the 
city and country about it, but hitherto was to be reached only by a steep and 
rough path. The tramway is somewhat over 800 yards long, and will be worked 
by a small steam-engiue. The cars are besides provided with an extra catch- 
rope, and with safety catches or brakes similar to those used in mines. 

The question whether Indium exists in American blendes is one that has re¬ 

ceived considerable attention. Mr. H. B. Cornwall, of the New York School of 
Mines, publishes, in a note in the American Chemist for January, 1872, that a 
blende from Eaton, N. H., gave faint traces of it; another from West Oasippse, 
N. H., stronger indications ; and one from Boxbury, Conn., contained so much 
that it could be detected in the raw powdered blende without the use of acids. 

The examination was entirely epeotroscopio. 

MINING SUMMARY. 

Nevada. 
The Gold Hill News of Jan. 11 has the following local Mining Summary, for the 

week ending Jan. 4,1H73: . 
Belchsb.—Daily ;ield 330 tons, from the 1000 and 1100-foot levels. These levels 

are now worked with the greatest facility through the incline and abaft of the com¬ 
pany. The incline is still sinking at a good rate of progress, and is thirty-three feet 
below the 1200-fuot level. The drift from this station north is in 43 feet, and the main 
drift south at the 1200-foot level to meet it is in 220 feet from the Grown Point line, 
with the face in splendid ore. The south winze to connect the 1100 and 1200-foot 

I levels, 200 feet south of the Grown Point line, is probably about conpleted, as the con¬ 
nection between the winze and raise was expected to be made this afternoon. As 
soon as this is done, the old winze, 60 feet south of the Grown Point lire, at the 1100- 
fuot level, mentioned in i ur last report, will be proceeded with and sunk through to 
the 1200-fout level. The main drift east from this incline, at the 1000-foot level, is in 
286 feet, and the north drift, at the 850-foot level, is in 393 feet. The framework for 
the north extension of the railroad ore-dump is going up to-day. A neat little angina 
of eight or ten horse-power has arrived and will be put in working position as soon as 
practicable, at the bead of the south winze spoken of at the 1100-fuot level. It is to 
be worked by comprensed air. 

8isbba Nevada.—Daily yield forty-five tons of good milling ore. This woold appear 
to sbQW a decrease in the yield of the mine, which is not the case, aa the mill has not 
been able to crush the usual amount of ore, from the fact that one battery at a time 
baa been snspended dnringthe week, to pnt in new mortara, and it was not deemed 
necessary to extract more than aofficient ore to keep the other three batteries going. 
The difierent ore breasts are looking and yielding well, aa usual. Prospecting the 
lower levels is making steady progress, with nothing new to report. The mill sod 
hoisting works are receiving the addition of two new tubular boilers, fifty inches in 
diameter and sixteen feet long; also new cam-rods and other machinery; which will 
greatly facilitate the steady crushing of ore and prospecting on the lower levels. 

Savage.—Daily yield, 140 tons of ore, worth $23 per ton. The inoline'ia making ex- 
oellcnt piogresa, the rock in the bottom working much softer than at our last report; 
it is down 135 feet below tbe 1600-foot leveL The main sonth.drltt, on the 1600-foot 
level, is pushed steadily ahead, good progress being made. Tbe main drift north, on 
tbe 1600-foot level, to connect with tbe sonth drift of tbe Oonld and Gurry on the 
same level, is also making good progress. An assessment of $10 per share was levied 
Jannary 6tb, delinquent tfebruary 28, aggregating $160,000. 

OvEBMAN.—Tbe water in the shaft has been at last drained; after sixteen days tn- 
cessaut application, daring which time 40,000 gallons per hour was hoisted from the 
shaft, making the total amount of 15,360,000 gallons, llie new pumping machinery 
works splendidly, and is amply snfflcient to keep the shaft drained. Work bae been 
resumed in tbe main drift, it being found necessary to clean it out and retimber it in 
placee where tbe ground was soft. Sinking the shaft will be reaumsd m a (U|jr or 
two. 

Gbowb Point.—The ore breasts III' look well as usual; both ore and bnllion yield 
highly satisfactory. The main incline is down 161 feet below tbe 1300-foot level, and 
good progress deeper is being made, tbe ground working welL TbelSOO-foot level 
is working better than ever, and the cross-cut east from tbe east winze, shows low 
grade ore in tbe face, with no sign of tbe east wall as yet. The assays from this 
level average over $150 to the ton. 

Yellow Jaceet.—Nothing new ia the drift or croes-entting at the 1800-foot leve 
north. Tbe 1400-foot level drift east is into tbe ledge about sixty-three feet. It has 
developed a fine body of quartz sixty feet wide, in which assays are obtained a« 
high as $17 per ton. It is considered an importantly favorable development. Toe 
much water at the 1500-foot level to s^low of prooeeding at present, but it will ke 
pumped out next week and driftlag eaet resumed for tbe ledge. 

Ghollae Potosi.—Daily yield 110 ions, tbe assay of which is $83 per ton. There 
nothing new to say of the ore producing sections of tbe mine or tbe quantity of tbe 
bre produced. The procpecting drift at tbe first station has mads coooeotion vritb 
tbe old Potosi shaft. The north drift at the third station is in 100 feet, having mads 
excellent progress daring the week. 

I IiraaBAKOE.—Tbe ihdl^e i$ down ninety-seven feet below the old tozoiel level 
making a depth reached of about 250 feet ^m tbe surface. The upper aids of ths 
abaft is still in $20 to $25 ore, while tbe under side is cutting the east walL Tbs 
ledge at this depth pitches atroi'gly to tbe west. Fair progress is being msde, 
though the ground in tbe bottom is hard blasting. 

Gonsoudated yiBOWiA.—Sinking tbe shaft is making excellent progzsss, tbs rook 
in tbe bottom working much better than heretofore. The main north drift cn tbs 
1167-foot level from tbe Oonld A Carry shaft is poshed eteadily ard apioly ahtad; 
the rock in the face beiog|mach softer, admitting of much bettor picgrssa 
ft CfoOLD A OVMKUmTiM tuclius 1s dovrh 110 foot below ths 1,600 foot Isvsl, ao4 maki 
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liiktr profpreM. Tb« main wnith drift on the 1600>foot lerd fai poshed eteedily eheed 
to eoaneet vith the north drift on the seme lerel from the Serege. Prospecting on 
the other levels still eoptfames with no new '’evelopmente to report 

Bau ft Nobcboss.—Prospecting the lower levels, ss nsnel, with nothing new to re¬ 
port The north wince on the 1500 fhot level to oonneet with the 1000 is down 140 feet, 
end, eonstdering the extreme hardness of the rook, is making excellent progress. There 
is no ehenge to report in the xmoont or qaelitj of the ore prodnoed 

Mxar.—Progress in the shefi is neoesserily s little slow on scooont of the greet in- 
eonvenienoe experienced from having to do the hoisting by band at present. Decem¬ 
ber Mth an assay of the ore gave $88 89 in gold and $37150 in silver: January 4'b, $140 
57 in gold and $378 80 in silver, showing a decided increase in the valoe. 

IxmixL Ekpuk —The sorfeoe work for the new pumping machinery is completed. 
This machinery, when completed, will be amply snlBcient to drain the mine to the 
dq>th of 8000. feet, and the hoisting engines now in nse being of snlBcient power to do 
ail the hoisting to the depth of 2500 feet, will place the Imperial Empire in the front 
rank of our Oomstook mines in capability for working purposes. PrMpecUng at the 
lower levels as osnal, with nothing new to report. 

hiLVBn Hnx.—Both the north and south drifts at the first station are still driven en- 
ergetioaly ahead, with bnt little change in either since onr last report. It is expected 
to commence the extraction of ore as soon as the large ore house being now bnilt is 
eoaqideted. Mnoh delay is experienced from iadt of the necessary timbers. 

Bnn Jioxrr.— Machinery and pump being pnt in position for an active resumption 
of wbrk in the mine. The incline will be sunk 500 feet deeper. It is now 75 feet deep, 
and shows a fine six-foot ledge. 

Juua.—Sinking the shaft is making good progress. Prospecting the 800 foot level 
conttnnes without intermission and with no material change to note. 
’.^OootPMiiAi*—Still drifting northward along the line of the ledge, with nothing new 
to report, if we except the steady and energetic progress of the work. 

GAlXDonA.—^The drift south, at the 700 foot level, is in 42 feet. Prospects favorable 
at all points of the mine. Nothing new. 

Jacob Littuc.—Lack of timber hM interfered with the progress of the work some 
bat it will go ahead as usnai next wUk. 

Bnoun_The new ore body developed south of the incline is turning out finely and 
both "«HI» kept steadily running.' 

KnTCOB.—still yielding the usual quantity of good ore from the old workings about 
the 500 and 600 foot levels. 

Utah.—fill work in the mine suspended for the {wesent on account of inability to ob- 
' taka wood and timbers. 

EBicKZBBOcxn.—Main west drift in 487 feet. Face in day, with some water, indi¬ 
cating ledge near by. 
PiOTOU.—Sinking the indine from the main drift still progressing well, in favorable in¬ 

dications. 
nw ABP nmiosnio immo disoovbbt. 

From the Gold Hill Neu>$ of Jan. 15: 
Fourteen miles in an easterly direction from Virginia City, in the eastern foothills of 

the Washoe range of mountains, near the eastern line of Storey County, is situated 
what is known as the Golden Eagle Mining Company’s claim. Their claim couaiste of 
1,400 feet on the line of the ledge and was located about two months since, by J. P. 
Jones, Pat Gmlfoil, Thomas Monahan, Neil McCloud, Al. McCansland, — Sbellard and 
— MoSwain. We visited the ground about four weeks ago, and found two men at 
work doing what they could do to develop their mine. They had erected a good, sub¬ 
stantial board cabin, to protect them from the storms of winter, had stripped the 
ledge twelve feet in length, and had sunk a hole some five or six feet deep by the side, 
exposing the full face of the ledge to that depth, which, to all appearances, showed a 
fine deposit of good ore. The croppings of the ledge can be traced only about one 
hundred feet on the surface, and appear to partake of the nature of what is usually 
termed a “ blind ** ledge. From the hole sunk we took samples of ore that assayed 
fh>m $23 to $162 per ton, mostly in silver. 

Shortly after our visit an incline shaft was commenced on the ledge, which at this 
point appears to have a strong inclination to the north and wes^ The ledge is about 
three feet thick at the surface, with regular, well defined walls, iR bears every appear¬ 
ance of being a true fissure vein. On the 1st of January the ledge in the shaft at a depth 
of thirty feet had increased to five feet in width, and three assays of the ore gave 
from $49 63 to $268 per ton, mostly silver, showing a decided improvement in the 
quality. Finding the labor of dragging a tub up the rough incline too great, the men 
have abandoned sinking the incline for the present, and commenced sinking a perpen¬ 
dicular shaft at sufficient distance ficom the ledge to strike it at a depth of about 
seventy feet. When this is accomplished they expect almost without a doubt to an¬ 
nounce the fact of another paying mine outside of the Comstock. This mine is very 
eligibly situated on a spur or low bill of the main range of the mountain, is easy of 
access, about five miles from the Carson river, and can, if a sufficient body of ore is 
developed, be worked without any extraordinary expense, at a good piotit to the own¬ 
ers. About 350 feet down the ravine, below the erodings, an old tunnel has been run 
directly into the bill to within 180 feet of the ledge. This tnnnel furuiahee a flue 
spring of several inches ot water, is in good repair, and was run by some prospectors 
fur a ledge lower down the hill daring the exciting times of 1860i and by simply ex¬ 
tending It 180 feet farther in, it will tap the ledge of the Golden Eagle Company, and 
famish an easy and favorable outlet f«r working their mine to that depth. 

E. B. BENJAMIN 

{THREE DOORS FROM THE A&TOR HOUSE,) 

CHEMICALS, LABORATORY APPARATUS, AND MINERALS 
HAS JUST ISSUED HIB 

LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

Oomi»iBiiig kU BxtiotoB oied in ABBAT OFFXCBB, IaABORATORIBB, FACTORIXIB. eto., as employed for Mineral and Chemical Analyaia and Testa. 

OloUt Bound, on heavy tinted paper, with foU^.Indaz. ,Pri004 MLSO.^per^ copy. 

-e- 
•/ 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Wm. a. Swsxt, Gbo. W. Haewooid, Feed. B. CiAniAE, 
PrM’t Treu. 

SWEET’S UANOFACTOBING CO., 
S7RACDSE, N. T., 

MANIPULATOBS OF 

BoMomor Stool, 

SlomoKO Hartim Stool, 

Caot Stool* 

BUotor Stool. 

MAHXJFAOTUBKBS OF 

Swoot’s Cast Stool Crow Baro, 

Swoot’o Cast Stool R. R. Bars, 

Sweot’s 01L.tomporod Soat Spria^o, 

Sweet’s Ezeelslor Stool Tiro, 

Swede’s Spring Stool, 

Cast Spj^af Stool, 

KadllsM Spriaf Stool* 

Slolch SBoo Stool, 

Catter Shoe Stool, 

Frog Polat Stool, 

Not. 19:ly 

IMPROVED DIRECT-ACTING MINING LOCOMOTTVE 
Gsags, two feet six Inches or npwsrds ; Hlght sboTS roil, Are foetlonr inches ; Wldtli OTox sU, Are lest one Adopto 

to born Anthracite or Bltomlnoas cool or coke. 

Materials and Workmanship £qaal to those In Fall Oauge Railroad Looomotivas. ' 

Qnannteed to pMS enrres of tweaty^lTO foot radlns sad banl on a lOTol track In good oondition 
Tbreo Handred and Forty dross Tons of Cars aad Ijoad 

For Photograph and full particniars, address R« BAiRI> d( COm 
Feb:7-ly:eow Baldwin LoooraotiTs Works. Phlladsiphlo. 

BLAKE’S STONE BREAKER 

aUPERIOR RAIL MILL.—Capacitt : 1,000 
Toms Pkb Week. 

Harbaugh, Mathias and Owens, 
Ranofsetarers of ' 

RAILROAD IRON, 
OfiBoe, oerner Fifth Avenue and Bmithfleld 

Street, Plttaburgh. 

Oar central location enables ns to draw from both sides of 
the Allegheny MoonUlns Metals and Ores best adapted for 
making a No. 1 Bail, and together with our Improved Machin¬ 
ery, are a sufficient guarantee of our ability to produce Balls 
ol a (Quality unaarpassed for durability and atrength, by any 
f oreign or domeatic manufacture. 

New Patterns, of any doalrabls weight, made to order on 
Short Notice. 

Ws respectfnUy aoUelt ordera for New Balia, oy Re-roll¬ 
ing. June SO.ly 

UNITED ROYAL SMELTING WORKS 

OP THB 

RINODOMS OF PRUSSIA AND SAAONY. 

ENEBAL AGENOT—B. J. BOBBBTSON. BAMBUBO, 

OEBMANT, 

Whose representstiTe for the United States, 

B. BOBEBTSON, 149 BBOADWAT, NEW TOBK, 

Is ready to receive consignments of 

ORB and aU kinds of FURNACE STUFF 

For the above-named Works. 

Full particulars given on application. Oct. 8-tf 

JOHN J. BNDRE8, 

Mining and CItII Engineer, 

MANDFAOTUBEB OF MACHINEBT FOB MINING AND 

SMELTING PUBP08ES. 

aVEOIALITT: 

Patent Ore and Coni Cmeblag and WnsBlng 

Machines. 

BUILDEB OF IMPBOVED COKE OVENS AND MACHINEBT 

FOB DISCHARGINO THE SAME. 

Office and W orkn: 

SOUTH PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Nov. 26:Sm 

JOHN A GBISWOLD, 
KBA8TUB OOBHINO, 

EBABTUS OOBNING, JB., 
OHESTBB OBI8WOIA. 

JOHN A. GRISWOLD A CO., 
iPBOPBIETOBS OF THE 

IH.E]lSr£3SJE]Xj-A.E]P=l. IFLOIST "W'OmKIS, 
TROY, N. Y. 

IBesssmer Steal Works, Fort Edward Blast Fomaoa and Ckilambia Blast Fomaoe 

MANUFACTURERS OF PIG IRON, RAILROAD. MERCHANT AND 

SHIP IRON, 
Mssssassr Btaal Ralls* Anlss, Tyras, Shafting Plates and Steel Forgtsigs, 

OF ALL DESOBIPnONS. 

Office in Yox*k, INo. SQ Broadway. 
_ KsFlTtlF 

LEHIGH ZINC COMPANY. 
GOBDON MOMOI8, Treeeuw. nuauas, XTeeMuer. B. o. WEB8XMI, Prastdent 

WORS^A BBTki LBHHM, PA * OFFICE, 333 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 

JOHN JBWETT * SONS. AGBNTB. 189 FBOMT 8TBBBT. NXW TORE. 

oxnDB OF ziiTo, sFEnyrsn, sxxsiBn? ssiisto. 
r SPlRORLBiSRH CINDKR FOR BhAST FURHACBB. 
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MINING MACHINERY, ETC.' ENGINES, IRON WORK, ETC. 

TiENISON’S COOLING AND LUBRICAT- 
■A/ iDg Compound will immediately cool a hot Journal when 
In motion, tlend fo la Circular. 

.POfiTO h EALKMAN, Uanufacturera, 
Bapt. 17 ttst 111 Ubertr Street. JNew York. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

IIUWL.ANO >*A'X'KM'A' HUTAUY. 1*AT'A-1s.UY 

of 13 atampa. It requlrea no frame to put it up. The beat Bat¬ 
tery erer need for amalgamating gold, or emablng alirar oraa. 
dry or wet. Can be put up on a mine in running order for 
one-half the price of the ataraigbt battery, and in three daya 
after ita arrival at the mine. 12-atamp ^ttery, 30,000 ponnda, 
with frame complete; O-etamp battery, 7,000 poanda. Every 
mill ran at ahop before ahlppinf, 

CALIFORNIA STAMP MILLS, 
All the varloua atylea of Pana, Amalgamatena, Rook Breakera, 

Separatora, Bettlera, Concentratora, Dry uc Wet, for working 
Gold, Silver or copper Orea, the aame aa biRlt in CaUfomlaand 
at lower pricea. MUOes AND DIES made of the beat white iron. 
Send eteea and we will make pattema and forward Uboea and 
Dlee at low pricea. Knglnea, Bollera and fixtorae, aod other 
Machinery made to order. 

Bend for a Olrenlar. 
Addreoa MOREY A SPERRY, 

Jan 6;6m M Liberty Street New-York. 

^OOPRR'g C1I,VB AND RBPINKU OKLATINK 

COOPER HEWI'rr, & CO., 
NO. 17 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK. 

Barr Iron, Urnnlcra’ Rode, Wire Ro<U, Hivret nnd 

Aiarclrlncry Iron, Iron nnd Steel 

Wire of atU Klnde, Copperne- 

dtc., die. 
BAILKUAD IRON, COOPER WROUGHT IRON BEAMH AMD 

GIRDERS, 

Martin Cast^teel. Oua-Barrel and Compo¬ 
nent Iron, 

PUDDUSD AND REFINED CHARCOAL BLOOMS, 

Ringwood Anthracite and Charcoal 
Pig Iron. 

WorMa ott 1 renton otnd Ringwood, N. d. 

_• May 17:ly 

The Bessemer Steel Works, 
• of John A. Griswold Co. 

Troy, N. Y., May 3, 1872. 

B. F. Stuilevant, Boston. Mass., 

Dear Sir, We have changed your No. 8 for 
your No. 9. Pressure Blower. The time 
in melting is about the same with either BIpwer. 

We are melting 225,000 !bs. '112i tons,) 
Pi^ Iron daily, ^20 hours running time.) 
It works well. 

BARNEY MEE. 8upt. 

ron enroLA rumACEa and roBOEa. 
Aleo mannfketnrer of the Sturtevant Paient Improved Fan 

Bliawer and Exhanat Fan. Send for tllnatrated catalogue. 
R. F. BTORTEYANT, 73 Sudbury atreet, Boaton, Maaa. 
•SBUy 

KROMS PATENT DRY ORE 

CONCENTRATOR 
AND COMPLETE MACHINERY 
FOR CRUSHING SCREENING 
AND CONCENTRATING ORES. 

Ifinarala and Ores in which the difference of opedllc gravity 
la ao alight and which are alao aomettmea in aueb flna parti- 
alaa aa to defy aeparation by any other* machinery or method, 
are raplAly aeparated by thtB Concentrator. 

Mr. W. Bement, of Georgetown, Col., conoentrating Silver 
•rae, aaya : "lam aatle&ed your mactainaa can not be neaten; 
they are almpla, require no power (oomparattvely,) and do not 
get ont of order.’ .. 

A oompariaon ia challenged between the remit, obtained by 
the approved methods of water concentratloa and the complete 
aystem of dry-ore concentration in the amount of ore saved, 
nuaatity concentrated, econony of working, and comfort of 
tM operatora and workmen .... 

Pnrtles Intereated In mining are invited to call at 
Ro. RIU Eldridge atreet, New York, where they may see a 
■nwwhiTM in operation and have samples of their own orea 
vruobad and ooneentrated. 

for information and circulars, apply to 
8. R. KROR, 

Ro, SlOEldr c atreet, New York City. 

ILLIABI V. McNAMARA, 

™eOLICITO|R 0F:,PATENT8 

.'J AKD OOUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Ka|37 Fabx Row, |Nsw York. Boom 22. 

MYiaa ha Patent X«w given firaa. aaarfftKft 

JOSJCHH IVA80N T.U.. 61 BRKtwmaN N'l'., 
comer of Gold atreet—WROUGHT and CAST-IRON 

VIPE8 ; aU kinds of STEAM and GAS FITTINGS ; Apparatus 
for WARMING and VENTILATING BUILDINGS. 

JOSEPH NASON. HENRY B. WORTHINGTON. 
nov2e-Iy 

Something lyTewt 

ZELL’S 
Illustrated Monthly Magaizine, 

CONDUCTED BY L. DeCOLANGE, LL.D., 
Editor of Zkix’b Encyclopedia, Ac., &c. 

The Arsi nnmber of this new and beautiful aerial will be ia- 
anad in September, 1873. It will be especially the magazine 
for the cnltnrad home, always np to the practical aa well aa the 
adantiflo aplrlt ol the ttmea. 

It will be iargaly devoted to information concerning foreign 
and home eonntrlea. aspeclato with those places remote Irom 
the ganaral mah of travel. This information will be profusely 
UlTutrated by line eugravlngs from original aketches. Ihe re¬ 
cent discoveries in science, relaiing to explorationa and Jour- 
ifoyinga of travelleta, inventions of pAins-taking laborers in the 
field of the practical arta, the dlscoveriea of celebrated chem- 
lata, phyalciana, botanlsta and minendogiats will be noted aa 
they occur. 

An original Unstrated article on Naplea will be published, 
beaidea other original tales, aketchea of life and character, poe¬ 
try and varlons literary papers irom the pens of writers of the 
first talent. 

The editorial staff will be under the direction of L. de Co- 
LANOE, LL.D., so well and favorably known as the editor of 
“ Zkix’b Emotclopxdu." 

Tbe publialicr will spare no pains or ei^ense to make this 
magaxine well worthy tbe reading yablio, and has placed tbe 
enhocrlption price ao low aa to be within the reach of alL 

Sub».oriptio]i price, $3 00 per annum. 
Single numbere 20 cents. 
A specimen copy will be sent to any part of the United States 

on receipt of 10 cents in postage stamps. 

Ti ELLWOOD ZELL, Proprietor, 
17 find 19 South Sixth fitroet, Philfidelphia, 

I Bept3:3m 5 Beekman^street, NewYork 
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MISOELLAliEOUS, 

THE TRADE JQURNAL 
OF 

The Representative Fajier of the Mawifaetwriwj and 

Commercial hderesls of PhUaddphia. 

PnbUabed CTery Saturday, on a large triple sheet, comprls- 

Ing 
Seventy Columns, I 

and embracing Weekly Iteporta of the LEADIKO INTEB- 
ESTS of the Country, with able Editorials on the TOPICS OF 

THE DAT. 
It circulates in eyery important county in the 

Southera and Western States 
and to a large extent in the 

Middle States. 
It reaches, through hotels and business honses, a cuss ot 

customers especially desirable to obtain, making it a Talusble 

adTertislng medium. 

Suhseription $3.00 per Annum. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

rpHB IfBWBOROH ORRBI4 COAL. COMPANT 

Mines at Hewhorgh. Preston Oo.. W. Vs. 
Company’s Oflhw, Mo. B9 8. Oay St. Bslttmore. MO. 

a ULIVEB O’DONNELL.PMSldSBt. 
CHAS. MACK ALL...................................Secrstsry 

11^ Oompany offer their eery supestw Oas Ossl at lowsah 
market Meea. 

ltyleldslO,W«enbtefestof gastothstonofk,U01ba. ofsood 
lUnminstlBff power, and of remarkable purttyione bushM of 
lime purifying e,n2 onbio feet, with a large amount ot ooks of 
good quality. 

It has bean for many years very extenaiTdy used by Tsriona 
Oss Companies in the United States, and we bag to rellir to tha 
Manhattan, MetropoUtan, and Mew York Oss Dght Oompanlsa 
of New York, the Brooklyn and Cltiaens’ Oas Light Compaalss 
of Brooklyn, N. T., theBaHlmore Oas Light Comnany oiBaltl* 

PTJMFS, 
Doable AetfaMc* 
Bucket PhiDgers ars 

the best. Sena for Cir¬ 
cular. Vidlcy Machine 
Co. £asthampton,Maaa 

Niagara Steam Pump Works, 

COXB BRO.’S dl CO., CROSS OBESE COLLIIBT, MU' 
era and Shippers of the Celabrated 

Cross Creak Free Burning Lehigh Red Ash " 
COAL. 

EBOM THE BUCK MOUNTAIN VEIN. 
OFFICES i 

Philadelphia, No. 206 South Fourth siraat.' 
Drifkon, Jeddo P, O., Lnssme do.. Pa. 

Agent In Mow York, SAMUEL BONNSLL, Jr., 
BooaaAS.TriiMtyBalldiiMh ' 

This Pump has taken the first premium at every Fair in the 
United States where there has been a practical test. 

Charles B. Hardick, 

So, 23 ADAMS STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y., 
Sole Manufacturer of 

. HABDIOK’S PATENT DOUBLE-AOTTNa 

KTEAM PUMPS AND*FIRB ENOIMBS, 

Patented In Englaid, Bslglnm and Francs. Send for circu¬ 
lar. fsb>18>ly 

I^RTMOLD dl COX, 

ANTBRAOITE AND BITUMINOUS 

O O Xj S - 
OAce, 40 Trinity Building. Mew York. 

STKPHIBIV 8. LEB dc SON, " 

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN 

PUBLISHING AND PRINTING COMPANY, 

125 South Third Street, 
ja XI^ ADF LFHIA.. 

Nov. O.Smoa _ __ Miners and Shippers of 

E’S CREEK COAL. 
SWANTON MINES, 

No. 40 West Lombard strsst, 
BALTIMOBa. 

MECHANIC’S MAGAZINE YDRAVLIC WORKS. msy38-tf 

MANUFAOTOBT, 

MARYLAND COAL CO. SCIENCB, 

NEW PATENTS, AND ALL MANUPACTUBK», ENGINBEN- 
ING, BUILDING. RAILWAYS, TELEGRAPHY, 

SHIP-BUILUINO, FACTORY 
NEWS, ETC.. ETC. 

YJ10 Well-known LONDON MBCH^NIC’f 
MAGAZINE, Established 48 Years. 

Is the Oldest Teohnioal 
Tonrnal in the 

WotlA 

It will be maUed to Sobacrll)srs in tbs States, for SB SO 

half yearly. Fleet Street, 
London. 

K/KF.CM.MJ \J\S0m 
Miners and Shippers Of tbs beat Gsorgs’a Creak Cum 

land Coal, 
Ofilcs No. la Trinity Building. 

V. Wi BBAMHALL, Secretary k Trsacurar. 
. , A. OHAMBBBLIN, PrealdeiiC 
_JOHN E. SHAW, Visa FrsaRsn 

Tub despard coal company offerthbii: 
Bupsrtor DBSPASDOOAL toOas LightOompaniastkrougn 

OQl tllG OOUntfTs 
MINES IN HABBI80N COUNTY, Wast Virginia. 

Wharvas, Loonst Point. 1 n 
Company’s Office, No. a» South at. J 

_ AGENTS S 
PARMEUEE BBOTHEBS, No. 82 Plus strsst, Msw TorL BAEOe 
k HOBTON, No. 81 Dosne street, Boeton. »a»«e 

Among the consumers of Deepard Coal we nmwM Manhaltae 
Gee Llf^t Co., New York j Metro])olltan Gee Light Oo.. New 
York ; Jersey City Oes Light Co., Jersey City, K. J.; Waihls» 

Steam Pumping Engines, Single and Dnpiez, Worthington’s 
Patent, for all piirposee, each as Water Works En^nes, Con¬ 
densing or Non-condensing; Air and dronlstlng Pum^, for 
Marine Engines ; Blowing Engines; Vsennm Pnmpe, Sta¬ 
tionary and Portable Steam Fire Engines ; Boiler Feed Pnmpe, 
Wreoking Pumps, 

MINING PUMPS, 

CLAY CARBONATE COPPER ORE, 
(SUITABLE FOR WET PROCESS.) 

1000 Tons 5 per Cent Yield. 

for sale at very low figures. 

WHEATLEY & HAFYEY, 

Schuylkill Copper Works, 
PHOBNIXVILLE, 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

THE SELDEN DIRECT-ACTING 

A. CARR, Manufacturer A Proprieto 
Patented ' 

V Aug. 2d, 1870. V W 

i^Otb, 1870. \ W 

Water Meters, OH Meters; Water Pressnre Engines. 
Steam and Oaa Pipe, Valves, Fittings, etc. Iron and Brass 

CSMtlUgS. 

g9*Hend for Circular. 
H. B. WORTHINGTON, 

J9n2 ly SO Beekman atreet. New York. 

COPPER ORES WANTED.] 

WHEATLEY & HARVEY, 

“SCHUYLKILL COPPER WORKS," 
PHOENIXVIIXB, 

_pm.l..VLV«.IA. 

TUCK, FRENCH & GODDARD 
■UOCEaSORS TO 

PQgT k GODOABD and J. k. FRENCH k CO., 

No. Ill Liberty St, New York; 
AOEKTS for THE 

ffswr York Tup and DIs Co., 
Centre Brook Mannfkctnrlng Co., 

New Jersey Rnbker Co., 
Goddard Solid Emery Wheel, 

HannYacturere’ Leather Belting Co 

and General Agents for Burch’s 
HELICAL. HANO DRILL. 

We have largely Increased onr fscUitlea for promptly accom¬ 
modating <mr cuetomere. AU orders prompUy flUed. 

p. O. Box 8862. Junslldy 

Pateiil Fly WhCPl 

AND 

STEAM EHOIME 

COMBINED. 

Oomhlning simpUelty sad durability to a remsrksbls dsgrss. 
Its parts are easy of aeosas, sod it is adapted to au rOBtOsas 
for which Steam Pumps are used. 

AS A MIMING PUMP 
It is unsurpesaed. Also, 

SUnni, Oas and Water Pips, Brasa WofSke. 
Stoam and Water Ganges, Pltttoga, oto. 

Sand for Prics-Llat sad Circulars. 

Addre* A. CARR, 
fsb1«.72:24 48 Courtlandt, Strsst New Tork. 

These pnmpe are the 
cheapest first-claes pumps 
iB the market. 

AU BlM>e made to order at abort noHoe. 

JAMES ClsAT’TON. 24 & 26 Water at. 

N0VI8-U Brooklyn, N. Y 
Cffice : 50 A r,2 John streeL Mew York. 

CF. A. HINRICHB. 
s Esrsausna IflOl. 

Sole Owner and Dealer in the celebrated all-metal Salat Oos* 
main or 

GBRMAM STUDENT’S LAMP. 
Stsehlea’s Patent Lamps. These lamps give tbs stssdlest sad 
clesrsst.light and are the safest in use, parUculsiiy •ultsWs far 

Engineers’ Ptfnere’ and Draftmcn’a 
Night Work. Aleo Importer of Fine Olseewsre, Freneh China 
Lavs, Parian, Toys, Fancy Leather Goods. Clocks, Bronass, 
Ont>ry, Smokers' Ailloles, Masks, Jyxdrlng Glasses, As., As. 

Display and Retail Salas for tbs Holidays dnrisf Ossamhar. 
as, Bl, 99 Park Place, i' 

OeL 22:8m MEW 

Portable and Stationary. “The Beet Cheapest, 
most Dvrable.’’ Improved Circular Saw Mills, 
Screw and Lever Set. Send for Cirenlar. 

UTICA bTEAN ENGINE CO., UTICA, M. Y. 

O. O. YOUNO, General Agent, 
Nov. 12:6iaos 42 CorUsadt Strsst, Msw York. 
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KOR MinRa, BL.AST FVRNACBB, PILB DRITINO, COHTRAcTURS* UMB, 4tC. 
Adapted te BTcry PMclbl* Omtp. 

CORPAOT, STBOMO. SIMPLE AMD DUBABLB. 
Msnofactnred by 

THE SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS, 
OFFICE AND WABEBOOM.86 COBTLAND STREET. N, T. 
W0BK8.MOBBISTOWN, N. /. JU16.4I 

TO INVESTORS 
To thoM who wish to BEINVUST JANUABT 

OOUPOMS OU DIVIDENDS, and those who wish to 

INOBEASE THEIB INCOME from means already 

inTostod in other less profitable securities, we recom¬ 

mend the Beren-Thirty Gold Bonds of the Northern 

Peeifrj Bailroad Company as well secured and unusu- 

bUj prodnctiTe. 

The bonds are always conTertible at Ten per cent 

premium (1.10) into the Company’s Lands at Market 

Plioee. The rate of interest (seven and three-tenths 

per oent gold) is equal now to about 84 currency— 

yielding an income more than one-third greater than 

U. 8. 5-30s. Gold Checks for the semi-annual in- 

tereet on the Begistered Bonds are mailed to the 

Post>Offlce address of the owner. All marketable 

fftpelrs end bonds are received in exchange for North¬ 

ern Pacifies ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS. 
JAY COOKE A CO., 

New Tobz, Pkilaoblphia, and Wasbimoton, 

Financial Agents Northern Pacific Ji. It. Co. 

Jan. 7df . 

OTIS' SAI^TT HOISTING MACHINEBT 
Speoial adaptation for MINES and FURNACES. 

JuRt Out-combining RAPIDITY of MOVEMENT, EASE of CONTROL, and 
PERFECT SAFETY with GREATEST DURABILITY. 

WORN PARTB CAN UK RBPLACBD IN A FRW MINUTBB. 

Otis Brothers & Co.,_Patentees and Sole Manufacturers. 

Office 34G Broadway, NEW YORJC.Factory at YONKERS, 
May 21:1 yr 

COAL YARD, QUARRY, AND CONTRACTORS’ APPARATUS. 
Andrews’* Patents, Noiseless, Prletlon-Orooved, Portable and Warebonse HolsterSi 

FRICTION OB GEABED MIMINO AMD QUABBT B0I8TEBS. 
For Hoisting sni Conveying Msterlsl to any Distance by Wire Cables. 

Smoke-burning Safety Boilers. Oaclllsting En^es, Doubls and Single. to 100 horse-power, 
to 100,000 gallons per minute. Best Pumps in the world ; pass mud, sand, grsveL coal, grain, etc. 

All ligbt, simple, durable and eoenomlcaL 
Send for circulars. 

. WILLIAM D. ANDREWS A BRO., 
oct.16.ly 414 WATBR STRBBT. N^B W YORK. 

Centrifugal Pumps, IN 
without injury. 

DIAMlISD-POINTED 

STEAM DRILLS 
No. 27 Park, Row, New York City, 

AIR COMPRESSORS Baernt Improvements in connection with the celebrated 

UCBOBOT’B patents, have Increased the adaptability oi these 

drina to every variety of Boex Dbiluuu. Their use, both In 

this country and in Europe, baa sufficiently established their 

rspntitinn for efficiency and economy, over any other now be. 

tors ths public. 

The Drills srs built of various sices and pattema, with and 

wmoirc aoxuBt, and bore at a uniform rate of tbrkk to 

vm noHis m maun in bard rook. 

Tbsy art adapted to CHsxmcLUiio, GaDDnio, SBarmra, 

Tinmumsa sod open cut work; also to dxkp borimo for 

nsmo tbs vaxub of mihu and QoaRBiza. Test oru taken 

•at, show tha character of mines at any depth. Used either 

with stsam or oompressed air* Simple and durable in con- 

■truotlon and never need sharpening. 

Manufactured by 

THE AMEBICAM DIAMOND DBILL CO., 

No. 61 Liberty street, 

ffib6-.6m Mew Tork. 

The Bur]ei}{h Bock Drills, which have stood the 

test of five y< ars coustant use at the Hoosac Tunnel, 

aud which are now in use in nearly every State in 

the Union, as well as in Europe aud South America, 

are unequalled in efficiency and economy by any 

other Drilling Machine. They are of various sizes, 

and equally well adapted to TuunelliBg, Shafting, 

Open Gut or Quarrying, and will drill six to ten 

inches per minute in granite. They are driven by 

steam above ground, or oompressed air when under 

ground. The Burleigh Air Compressor is the best 

engine yet devised tor furnishing the “air motor” 

for the many purposes to which it is now being ap¬ 

plied. 

Send for illustrated pamphlet to 

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, 

Offer at manufacturers’ prices, wholesale aud retail, 

a very complete assortment of 

WATERBURY AND ANSONIA 

Low, Ordinary and Spring Wire, No. (X) to 84 

Sheet, No. 0 to 40, in width from 4 inch to 24 inches, 

Sheet Copper, Sheet Iron, Hoop Iron ; German Sil¬ 

ver Wire, and Sheet German Silver; Tubing, Cop¬ 

per Wire, Silvered Wire, Iron Wire of all kinds; 

Steel Wire, Brass, Copper.and German Silver Bod. 

BURLEIGH ROCK DRILL CO 
FITCHBURG, MASS. 

AILROAD IRON FUR M1NEB< 

THE 

American Trade Journal. 
Psrticnlarly devoted to the genera] trade Inltereata of the* 

coontzy, bae an eaUbliabed commercial ciroolatlon exeeeding 

40,000 COPIES, 
extending thronghont tha United Statea, and to Great Britain. 
Brazil, Mexico, Central Amerloa, Bnenoe Ayraa, miiii Auetra. 
liaand Japan. 

It has been the agent for the anccesafnl Introdoctlon te 
Eotioe and aale ot American productiona in tha conntrlea 
named ; and, by a ateadlly Increaalng circulation in th.t gi. 
rection, baa proven the moat veloable madinm for onr trade 
Intereata abroad aa well aa at home. 

Publlahed Weekly and Monthly under tha aoeploea of the 

BOARD OF TRAOB. 

F. H. B0LLIN8, S Oharoh atreet, Mew Tort, 
OoLl.l.yeer / 

LAFLIN A RAND. 

POAVOBR CO., Bl Park Row, oppoalte Aator 

Howee, New Tork, 

invite attention to their fadliUea for delivering 

BLASTING POWDER 
SAFETY FUSE, 

wherever required, from having nine manofaetoriee in differ- 
oni States, beside agenciea and magazines at all distributing 
points. nov. 1 :]y 

fight Locomotives for nas in OoUlerles, Mlnas,eta. 
march 6 ly ENGINES KINC 

A BLOWPIPE APPARATUS FOR SALE, 
Alao a CHEMIST’S BALAMOE, both of German maun, 

ffiittn For partioalars addreu GEO. P. ATWILL, Box 4, 

West Haven, Coo. JaB.a8.lt 

“ The leading Engineering Journal of the world," indispen¬ 
sable to every Civil, Mining, or Mechanical Engineer, can now 
be obtained poet-paid at $9 SO currency, by remitting Poet 
Offioe order to Mxw Xoxx OmoB " EMaiMEEBlMG. 68 
Broad wav. 

EXECUTED AT THE OFFICE OF 

Tb« Engineetliig and Mining JonmaL 
n FAU PLACE, new tohk cixf. 


